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 The Lakehouse Inn  The Lakehouse Inn 

 Winery Winery

 Enjoy Lakefront Dining at

 Crosswinds Grille
 Serving Dinner  Friday & Saturday 
 5:00p.m. - 8:30pm • Sun. 4-7:30p.m.

 Order on-line at
 www.OldFirehouseWinery.com

 The Great Lakes LARGEST Lakefront Winery!

 RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

 EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
 5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

 Visit us for your next Vacation 
 or Get-Away!

 Four Rooms Complete with Private Hot 
 Tubs & Outdoor Patios

 OPEN OPEN OPEN ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!

 Three Rooms at $80
 One Suite at $120

 www.bucciavineyard.com

 4573 Rt. 307 East
 Harpersfield, Ohio

 440.415.0661

 Live Entertainment
 Fridays & Saturdays!

 www.debonne.com
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover  for Full Info
 for Full Info
 for Full Info

 JOIN US FOR LIVE 
 ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

 WEEKEND!
 Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full

 Entree Menu Entree Menu Entree Menu
 See Back Cover 

 For Full Info

 www.grandrivercellars.com

 NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 STARTING AT NOON

 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY ALL SUMMER
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 The Paul Green School Of Rock
 students will pay tribute to Woodstock on 
 Friday, August 28th 6:30pm at the 
 Brothers Lounge (11609 Detroit 
 Avenue, Cleveland) . Performing 24 songs 
 from the festival including Jimi Hendrix, the 
 Who, Paul Butterfield Blues Band, Santana 
 and CSNY. The kids will be decked in 
 homemade tie dyes and other 60’s garb fully 
 prepared to spread the message of peace and 
 love including their own version of the “Fish 
 Cheer”. What’s even cooler is that 39 other 
 Schools of Rock nationwide will be 
 celebrating Woodstock’s 40th in their 
 own respective cities. 

 Help animals by 
 drinking WINE? 
 South River Vineyard 
 to host benefit  for 
 LOCAL Humane 
 Societies. Recently, 
 South River Vineyard added 
 a new staff member, Lacey, a 
 mutt adopted from the 
 Ashtabula Humane Society. 
 For every bottle purchased August 29 th  and 
 30 th ,  $1.00 will be donated to the Humane 

 Society of Lake and Ashtabula Counties. 
 Enjoy a bottle of wine and feel good doing 
 it.

 Hot Latin Night! Dance the night 
 away with Grupo   Zona Nueva  directly 
 from Puerto Rico !  On Friday, September 
 11 th  The Swiss Chalet in Geneva on the 
 Lake will host this “After Labor Day Party”. 
 Dance lessons available prior to the 
 performance from 6-7 pm $20 per couple. 
 DJ begins at 9pm and the band  Zona Nueva
 will play   from 10:30 – 2:00. Tickets are 

 $15 and only available by calling 
 440-536-2316.

 The Reggae Blowout was 
 jammin!   On Saturday the 
 22nd  Jah Works   from the 

 Baltimore area and the North 
 Coast’s own Carlos Jones kept the dance 

 floor filled with “Irie Times” all night 
 long. If you missed it and REALLY want 

 to jam Jamaican style hit up 
 www.jamrock2010.com for the low 
 down on rollin to Negril, Jamaica 
 with Ekoostik Hookah and Carlos 
 Jones & The P.L.U.S. band in April 

 2010.  Trip packages start at $839. 
 ClevelandReggae.com will also have updates 
 on the trip and tons of other Reggae news.

 Celtic Fans Unite! Old Firehouse 
 Winery hosts their 21 st  Annual Celtic 
 Feis  this coming weekend August 28 th

 through 30 th   A special kickoff 
 party with U2 tribute band 

 U2 Incident  gets 
 things started on 
 Friday from 8 – 
 Midnight. Special 
 Celtic themed food 

 and drink abound 
 throughout the 

 weekend. Vendors will be 
 offering Irish/Scottish/Celtic 

 items to take home with you. But best of all 
 music and dancing are scheduled non-stop. 
 Headlining on Saturday night:  The 
 Kreellers are rollin in all the way 
 from Michigan with their own brand 
 of Celtic Rock  and Cleveland’s own 
 Mossy Moran will keep the party 
 going  on the second stage.      For more info 
 go to www.oldfirehousewinery.com
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THE JOURNEY
MIND • BODY • SOUL EXPO 2009

Fri., Sat. & Sun.

September 11, 12 & 13

A great variety of vendors featuring nutrition, bodywork, crystals, music, astrology,
psychic readings, aura imagery, organics, and much more!

Three days of lectures, demonstrations & workshops to spark
you to higher levels of consciousness.

For more info visit www.thejourneymag.com, email journeyexpo@gmail.com
or call 440-223-1392

LAKELAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

KIRTLAND, OHIO

SPONSORED BY:

Just East of Cleveland, Ohio –  off I-90

Limited Vendor Space Available

Featuring James Van Praagh, world-renowned psychic

medium, best-selling author and co-executive producer

 of the CBS drama, The Ghost Whisperer

Don Miguel Ruiz is the author of “The Four Agreements”

and “The Mastery of Love”

      Don Miguel Ruiz  was born into a 
 family of healers and raised in rural Mexico 
 by a curandera (healer) mother and nagual 
 (shaman) grandfather. The family anticipated 
 don Miguel would embrace their centuries 
 old legacy of healing and teaching and as a 
 nagual, carry forward the esoteric Toltec 
 knowledge. Instead, distracted by modern 
 life, don Miguel chose to attend medical 
 school and later teach and practice as a 
 surgeon.
      Don Miguel began teaching in the United 
 States, with his mother, the Curandera, 
 Sarita in 1987. He taught small groups of 
 people in a small room in Logan Heights, 
 CA. Working with Sarita, he first began with 
 healing practices. As his knowledge of 
 English grew, he realized that he preferred to 
 share his lineage through oral tradition, 
 rather than a healing tradition. 
      Don Miguel’s students grew in numbers 
 and his mythologies and guidance grew with 
 them. He appeared in lectures in Santa Fe, 
 NM, Los Angeles, CA, Sacramento, CA, 
 Santa Rosa, CA and in many other locales. 
 He began to share the wisdom that resulted 
 in the creation of  The Four Agreements ®, 
 when he witnessed his various students 
 struggling to quiet their minds. Don Miguel 
 created a specific series of practical tools, 
 that when used by anyone, can result in 
 consistent and long-term personal 
 transformation.
      The tools shared by don Miguel are based 
 on common sense and shared with such 
 simplicity, that the universal message 
 underlying his teaching is recognized by 
 many. Don Miguel’s message is simple, 
 practical and when implemented, even 
 incrementally, changes lives.
 In the tradition of the Toltec, a Nagual 
 guides an individual to personal freedom. 

 Combining new insights with old wisdom, 
 don Miguel has dedicated his life to sharing 
 the ancient Toltec wisdom by translating it 
 into practical concepts that promote 
 transformation through truth and common 
 sense.
      Thousands of years ago, the Toltec were 
 known throughout southern Mexico as 
 women and men of knowledge. 
 Anthropologists have spoken of the Toltec as 
 a nation or a race. But the Toltec were 
 scientists and artists who formed a society to 
 explore and conserve the spiritual knowledge 
 and practices of the ancient ones. It may 
 seem peculiar that they combined the secular 
 with the sacred, but the Toltec considered 
 science and spirit to be the same since all 
 energy, whether material or ethereal, is 
 derived from the same source and governed 
 by the same universal laws. 
      The Toltec came together as masters 
 (Naguals) and students at Teotihuacan, the 
 ancient city of pyramids outside Mexico City 
 known as the place where “Man becomes 
 God”. Teotihuacan remained the Toltec 
 center of spiritual knowledge and 
 transformation for many thousands of years 
 and still endures as a living repository of 
 silent knowledge.
      Toltec knowledge arises from the same 
 essential unity of truth as all the sacred 
 esoteric traditions around the world. Though 
 it is not a religion, it honors all the spiritual 
 masters who have taught on the earth. 
 Though it does embrace spirit, it is most 
 accurately described as a way of life. Unlike 
 our familiar experience, this way of life is 
 distinguished by the ready accessibility of 
 happiness and love.
      In an article from the October 2001 issue 
 of O Ellen Degeneres picked up a slim 
 volume by an unknown writer named don 
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6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!

Astrology Workshops, Astrological Readings,
Shamanic Astrology, Numerology & More!

OCTOBER
IS ASTROLOGY

MONTH! 440-964-2178
The Silver Branch ... "Your Passport to a World of Enchantment"

www.thegirlsband.com

The Girls Band

Lake Shore Health Club

Geauga County Fair

Fairport Harbor

 Miguel Ruiz. He claimed his book, based on 
 wisdom he’d learned from his elders in 
 Mexico, could change lives—and it did, 
 including, in rather short order, his own. So 
 wowed was DeGeneres by  The Four 
 Agreements  that she recommended it to 
 Oprah on the air. Oprah read the book that 
 night, bought 500 more copies for her friends 
 and colleagues, and then suggested to 10 
 million or so people that they consider giving 
 it as a holiday gift.
       The Four Agreements , published in 1997 
 by tiny Amber-Allen Publishing, has sold 
 more than 1.5 million copies. Since that time 
 Ruiz has continued to lecture and has written 
 four other books and produced a DVD based 
 on the same Toltec wisdom as the first. The 
 Toltecs, Ruiz explains, were artists and 
 spiritual seekers who thrived in Mexico 
 hundreds of years ago, before they were 
 forced to hide their ancestral wisdom from 
 European conquerors. Although Ruiz’s 
 grandfather and mother both practiced Toltec 
 healing and teaching, Ruiz rejected the 
 tradition and went to medical school. But in 
 his final year he was in a car accident. 
 Against all logic he was physically 
 unscathed; emotionally, however, he would 
 never be the same. What he calls an out-of-
 body experience transformed his worldview. 
 Unable to explain what had happened to him, 
 he sought his grandfather’s guidance. 
      Years later Ruiz distilled this Toltec 
 teaching into  The Four Agreements , the basic 
 premise of which is that most of the drama 
 and suffering in our lives is self-created—but 
 we can live another way. By refusing to buy 
 into everything we’ve been taught about who 
 we are, how the world works, and how we 
 must react, and by making four simple pacts 
 with ourselves, we can become dramatically 
 happier regardless of our external 
 circumstances. 
      The agreements are  (1)   Be impeccable 
 with your word.    “The word is the most 
 powerful tool you have as a human; it is the 
 tool of magic. Your word can create the most 
 beautiful dream, or your word can destroy 
 everything around you.”  (2) Don’t take 
 anything personally .  “By taking things 
 personally you set yourself up to suffer for 
 nothing.”  (3) Don’t make assumptions.
 Preconceived ideas about what other people 
 think can get you into trouble, and rigid 
 notions of how things should be lead to 
 disappointment.   (4) Always do your best.
 “Your best will always change over time. 
 Regardless of quality keep doing your best. 
 Doing your best you are going to live your 
 live intensely. When you are always doing 
 your best you take action.
 An excerpt from Ellen’s conversation with 
 don
 Ellen:  As soon as I read it, I felt that if I 
 applied these four agreements, I really could 
 change my life, and I did start noticing a 
 difference. Why?
 don Miguel:  What it changed is the story 
 of your life. Whatever you perceive, you 
 always make a story with yourself as the 
 main character, and that dictates your life. 
 Then when you read The Four Agreements, 
 you hear another voice beneath the story, the 
 voice that comes from your integrity, your 
 spirit. And by hearing that voice, you know 
 how good and how great you are. Most of the 
 time the voice of the spirit is silent and the 
 voice of the internal storyteller is very loud. 
 Ellen:  But some people just don’t get it. I 
 get angry at people who say, “Oh, that’s so 
 simple.” Well, it is simple. But why don’t 
 they see how powerful it is?
 don Miguel:  They are afraid. The truth is 
 simple—you have to experience it. Fear says, 
 Don’t trust it, it’s safer for you to suffer.

 Ellen:  So many people prefer to live in 
 drama because it’s comfortable. It’s like 
 someone staying in a bad marriage or 
 relationship—it’s actually easier to stay 
 because they know what to expect every day, 
 versus leaving and not knowing what to 
 expect.
 don Miguel:  They’ve practiced being the 
 way they are for years and years, and they 
 know exactly how to do it. They feel safe 
 when they suffer. When they go into the 
 unknown, they feel fear. Happiness is 
 unknown. Love is unknown. To open the 
 heart in trust is unknown. They say love 
 hurts. It doesn’t have to.
      “Help Me Change The World” is the new 
 DVD title of don Miguel Ruiz. Compiled 
 from interview footage and archived 
 material, this DVD is a timely and beautiful 
 message about how we can improve the 
 quality of life on the planet. “If we don’t 
 correct the equilibrium the earth will - and 
 we may not like the results.” 

 “The Goal of changing the world is finding 
 an equilibrium between generosity and 
 gratitude - which is an expression of real 
 love.”  - don Miguel Ruiz.

      Don Miguel Ruiz will be speaking at the 
 Mind Body Soul Expo 2009 taking place 
 inside Lakeland Community College from 
 1pm to 4pm on Saturday, September 12.

 Mind Body Soul Expo 2009 
 Highlights

 Workshops
 Laura Lee   – “Spirit Salon” Sunday, 
 September 13, 10:00am to 12:00pm - $40
 Sandy Taylor   – “Prosperity Breakthrough: 
 Achieving Abundance in Difficult Times” 
 Saturday, September 12, 10:30am to 
 12:30pm - $35
 Agnes Thomas   – “An Introduction to 
 Telepathic Communication with Animals” 
 Saturday, September 12, 6:00pm to 8:00pm - 
 $30
 Roger Sams   – “Transformational 
 Movement” Saturday, September 12, 5:00pm 
 to 7:00pm - $30
 George Cox   – “Introduction to 
 Aromatherapy” Sunday, September 13, 
 10:00am to 12:00pm - $30
 Deanna Black   – “Basic Massage 
 Techniques” Friday, September 11, 6:00pm 
 to 8:00pm - $30
 Here a just a few of the product and 
 services booths you will find when 
 visiting the Expo:
 Harmony Now Productions – Holistic 
 Services/Music 
 Spirit Greetings – Intuitive 
 Shadybrook – Holistic Services 
 Melissa Leath – Intuitive 
 Personal Growth School of Hypnotherapy – 
 Holistic Services
 Theresa Manges – Astrology 
 Danny’s Organic Marketplace – Nutrition/
 Health Products 
 Psychic Friends Mare & Ron – Intuitive 
 Angel House – Holistic Services 
 Tom Zinni – Bodywork 
 The Biomat Company – Holistic Products 
 Insight Learning Center –Holistic Services 
 Fellowship of the Spirit – Intuitive 
 Intentions Jewelry – Crystals/Jewelry 
 Salt Sensations – Holistic Products 
 Carolyn’s Corner – Holistic Products 
 Jan West Art – Art/ Healing Tools 
 Spiritual Glass Designs – Art/Holistic 
 Products

 Tickets are available at the locations 
 listed in the expo program on the 
 website, at www.thejourneymag.com 
 and by phone at 440-223-9572
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen Hours
Mon. - Thurs.

Noon-8pm
Fri. & Sat

Noon-10pm
Sun. 1-8pm

Winery Hours
Mon. - Thurs.

Noon-9pm
Fri. & Sat.

 Noon-Midnight
Sun. 1pm-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

$200 4-7pm !! (Dine-in only)

ENTERTAINMENT
Monday Feature...

Every Friday

Pasta/Meatballs $499

& $100 off your favorite bottle of
Wine! (Dine-in only)

Wednesday Bottle Night!!
Domestic or Imports $200

All Mixed Drinks Half Price!

7 meals for under $700

Dine-in only

Tuesday thru Thursday
Gift

Certificates
make great

gifts!

Fri, Aug 28: The Relay
Sat, Aug 29: Ernest T Band
Sun, Aug 30: Open mic with Wags & Fred
Fri, Sept 4: Hatrick
Sat, Sept 5: Stone River Band
Sun, Sept 6: Open mic with
                      Bill & Colleen Keener
Mon, Sept 7: Just George at 3:30-6:30
Fri, Sept 11: Next Best Thing
Sat, Sept 12: Sister Kate
Sun, Sept 13: Open mic with Tom Todd

Open Monday,
    Labor Day!

1:00 - 8:00pm
  Check out our Special Menu

Carryout available!

Our
 Patio
  is Still
   Open!

Music by Just George 3:30-6:30pm

 Do and Don’t of cooking with Wine
      W hen cooking with wine, we are often 
 tempted to use whatever we have around. 
 Why not use the half opened bottle that has 
 been sitting on your counter since 
 Christmas? (Even if it is now October.)  If 
 you are using high quality ingredients to 
 prepare your meal, don’t forget that wine is 
 also one of your cooking 
 ingredients. You would not 
 use other old or spoiled 
 products in your dish, why 
 use old wine? It is often 
 said by good cooks that 
 you should never use a 
 wine in cooking that you 
 would not drink by itself. 
 The reason is that the 
 flavor of the wine will 
 intensify in the cooking 
 process.
       Do  use a good wine as 
 a cooking ingredient. It 
 doesn’t have to be a one 
 hundred dollar bottle of 
 wine, but it should be an 
 affordable version that you 
 would drink with pleasure
       Do  add wine a few 
 minutes before the end of the cooking 
 process, maybe about ten minutes before the 
 dish is fully cooked. This will ensure that the 
 flavor of the wine comes through.
       Do  use wine to deglaze the cooking pan. 

 This will add depth to the finished dish. 
       Don’t  use sweet wines, unless the dish 
 you are preparing is a dessert. The wine will 
 be reduced in the cooking process, and the 
 end result will be sweeter than you intended. 
 Of course, if that is what you want, go for it.
       Don’t  use types of wine in your dish that 
 you would not pair the dish with. If you are 

 taking great care in your 
 food and wine pairing, don’t 
 spoil the effect by using a 
 wine as a cooking 
 ingredient that would not 
 match well with the other 
 ingredients and the end 
 result. Cooking, like 
 winemaking, is an art and a 
 science. Experiment, but 
 keep in mind how 
 ingredients interact with one 
 another.
      For example, tomatoes 
 tend to be quite acid, very 
 often a tomato sauce 
 benefits from a bit of sugar 
 or fat in order to tame the 
 acidity. Use the same 
 concepts when you include 
 wine as an ingredient.

      Summer is the time for fresh fruits and 
 vegetables to be on the table and the 
 following recipes utilize wine with the fresh 
 harvest.

 Summer Balsamic 

 Tomato Vegetable Salad 

 Recipe
 Tomatoes, sweet onions, and cucumbers 
 shine in a balsamic vinaigrette for a cool 
 and refreshing salad. You may serve this 
 over greens if you wish, but it’s delicious 
 just as is. Plan ahead for the vegetables to 
 marinate a couple of hours before serving.

 I NGREDIENTS:
 • 1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
 • 1/4 cup sweet red wine 
 • 1/8 cup water 
 • 1/4 cup olive oil 
 • 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 
 •  1 clove garlic, peeled and forced through a press
 • 1/8 teaspoon salt
 • Pinch of sugar, optional

 • Freshly ground black pepper to taste
 • 3 small tomatoes cut into wedges
 • 1 medium sweet onion (such as Vidalia), 
 sliced into 1/4-inch thick rings
 • 1 cucumber, sliced into 1/4-inch thick rounds
 •  6 fresh basil leaves sliced into 1/8-inch ribbons 
 • Parmesan cheese for garnish, optional

 Preparation:
 Make the Vinaigrette:
 Whisk together balsamic vinegar, red wine, 
 water, olive oil, Dijon mustard, garlic, sugar 
 (if using), salt, and pepper until combined. 
      Place tomatoes, onion, cucumber, and 
 basil in a zip-top bag. Cover with 
 vinaigrette. Squeeze out the air from the bag 
 and seal. Toss to coat. Chill in the 
 refrigerator at least two hours. 
      Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese 
 just before serving if desired. 

 Yield: 6 servings
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440-593-5976

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

JOIN US FOR
OUR FAVORITE

Harvest
Time!

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Award Winning Wines in a Spectacular Lakefront Setting

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Winery Hours (Thru Labor Day): Mon. & Tues. 12-6pm

Grille Hours: 

Sat, Aug. 29th:
Sat, Sept. 5th:
Sun, Sept. 6th:

Clambake at the Beach

$

 Wine Poached Fruit Recipe
 Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, and cherries, 
 are poached in a wine sauce spiced with vanilla 
 and cinnamon. Perfect served over ice cream, 
 waffles or shortcake.
 Prep Time: 15 minutes     
 Cook Time: 5 minutes

 INGREDIENTS:
 • 1-1/2 cups dry white wine (Gewurztraminer 
 recommended)
 • 1/4 cup water
 • 1 cup white granulated sugar
 • 2 teaspoons grated lemon zest
 • 1 cinnamon stick
 • 1/2 vanilla bean, split lengthwise (may substitute 1 
 teaspoon vanilla extract) 
 • 1 large crisp apple, unpeeled, cored and cut into 1-
 inch chunks
 • 1 large firm pear, unpeeled, cored and cut into 1-inch 
 chunks
 • 6 dried apricot halves, cut in half
 • 1/2 cup dried sour cherries
 • 3 whole dried dark figs, cut into quarters
 • 1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
 • Vanilla ice cream or shortcake, optional

 Preparation:
      Place wine, water, sugar, lemon zest, and 
 cinnamon stick in a medium heavy 
 saucepan. Scrape the tiny black seeds from 
 the inside of the vanilla bean into the pot 
 and toss the bean pod in as well. Bring to a 
 rolling boil over high heat and cook for 3 
 minutes. 
      Add apples, pears, apricots, cherries, and 
 figs to the syrup. Return to the boil, lower 
 heat, and simmer about 2 minutes, until 
 fruit is barely tender. Remove from heat, 
 stir in nutmeg, and let rest for 30 minutes. 
 Serve warm. 
      The wine-poached fruit may be made up 
 to 2 days in advance. Refrigerate until ready 
 to serve, then heat gently just until warm. 

 Yield: 4 to 6 servings
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 By Rick Palm
      L ita Ford is back! And she’s coming to 
 Cleveland on Saturday, September 5th as 
 part of what promises to be a really great 
 Taste Of Cleveland musical weekend 
 (they’re also gonna have Peter Frampton, 
 Billy Squier & Michael Stanley)
      Some may know her as the 17 year old 
 guitarist who, along with Joan Jett, was a 
 major part of 70’s all female hard rockers, 
 The Runaways, who should be in the Rock 
 Hall, but that’s another argument for another 
 day.
      She’s probably best known for 1988’s 
 “Lita” album, which included “Kiss Me 
 Deadly” and her top ten hit duet with Ozzy 
 Osbourne, “Close My Eyes Forever”
      By the mid 90’s, Lita left all that behind 
 to raise a family on a quiet Caribbean island 
 with her husband Jim Gillette (best known 
 for his work with the band Nitro). Now that 
 her boys, James and Rocco, are old enough 
 to take on the road -- Lita Ford is back! 
 (Where have we seen that before?) She’s 
 playing shows and set to release her first 
 new U.S. studio album in eighteen years on 
 October 6th called “Wicked Wonderland”
      Recently, I talked with the Lovely Lita 
 Ford about her past (Runaways stuff was off 
 limits, causing my lower lip to fall a little 
 bit, but, oh well), present and future. Here’s 

 most of it.

 NCV :  How’s it goin’ Lita?
 Lita :  Awesome! I’m practicing for that 
 Cleveland show.
 NCV: Let me first say that it’s great to 
 have you back!
 Lita:   Thank you, I appreciate that. It’s really 
 good to be back. We’ve got some new songs 
 we’re gonna be playin’ off “Wicked 
 Wonderland” that just smoke. We’re so 
 excited about this record. We’re real excited 
 to come to Cleveland. I love Cleveland. I love 
 Ohio; it’s such a rockin’ state!
 NCV:   Now the new album -- how does that 
 compare on a darkness scale to “Black”?
 Lita:   Yeah, that was pretty dark. This album? 
 It’s not as dark, it has a lot more energy -- it 
 has a real, kind of  a love/hate, S & M kind of 
 vibe to it (laughing). I don’t know why, but a 
 lotta people are picking “Crave”. I love it.
 NCV:   Has the response taken you by 
 surprise, now that you’ve come back?
 Lita:   It actually really has, because I didn’t 
 expect this overwhelming response back. I 
 kinda thought everybody would go “Oh yeah,  
 well there she is after fifteen years. Where the 
 hell’s she been? What’s she been doin’?” But 
 people are really genuinely excited and that 
 just gives me such a rush, especially  to play 
 these live shows. It’s exciting to be back.  
 People say, ah, it’s just like riding a bike. Uh 
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 uh, (laughing) it definitely isn’t. There’s so 
 much more to it than just hopping on and 
 pedaling away. We’ve got together a really 
 smokin’ band and that wasn’t easy to do. We 
 went through a lotta band members. We’ve 
 got -- you know Bumblefoot from Guns ’n’ 
 Roses?
 NCV:   I’ve heard the name.
 Lita:   He played on “Chinese Democracy”, 
 he’s a great guitar player. We’ve got him in 
 the band until Guns ’n’ Roses yanks him 
 back (laughing), whenever that’ll be. Then 
 we’ve got Michael T. Ross on the keyboard, 
 PJ Farley, he played with Trixter, we’ve got 
 him on bass, and Dennis Leflang on  the 
 drums.  A lot of these names you probably 
 don’t know, but after my show, you definitely 
 will, cus it’s rockin’ band, absolutely 
 smokin’.
 NCV: How many of them played on the 
 album?
 Lita:   None of ‘em! (laughing) I told you we 
 went through a lot of musicians! The album 
 is pretty much played by myself, another 
 guitar player named Greg Hampton, he just 
 did the last Alice Cooper album (Along 
 Came A Spider). Jim (husband Jim Gillette) 
 sang a lot on the record, so Nitro fans will 
 get to hear Jim again.
 NCV: Last year’s Rocklahoma was 
 probably like a big coming out party for 
 ya, right?
 Lita:   It was. That was pretty freaky. With all 
 those tornados, did you hear about those 
 tornados before the show?
 NCV: No!
 Lita:   Oh my God! It was so freaky! There 
 are three stages at Rocklahoma.  There’s the 
 main stage, and then off to the left and to the 
 right, there’s two smaller stages, and as we 
 were in the limousine on our way to the 
 show, we got a phone call from the tour 
 manager, saying -- “get off the road, get off 
 the road now!!” So we pulled over, and we 
 got stuck in this little café for about two 
 hours. In the meantime, these tornados went 
 through and ripped down two of the stages, 
 they were completely leveled. When we got 
 there, people were going to the hospital, a 
 couple people died -- it was terrible! A sea of 
 mud and umbrellas, and then I get to go on 
 stage after fifteen years. This is like, the 
 Gods have welcomed back Lita, here she 
 comes.
 NCV: In the only way they thought fit 
 (laughing)
 Lita:   Unbelievable. But we still went on and 
 we played to -- I couldn’t believe there was 
 still anybody there -- a sea of umbrellas, cus 
 it was still a torrential downpour when we 
 went on. But it was a good show and it felt 
 really good to be back on stage. It was a neat 
 show in a weird sort of way (laughs).
 NCV: Going back to the early days, what 
 got you interested in music to start with?
 Lita:   It just came kinda natural, honestly, I 
 just wanted to play guitar and once I started, 
 I never put it down.
 NCV: Well, there weren’t a lot of female 
 rockers to really be inspired by at the 
 time, except for maybe Suzi (Quatro).
 Lita:   I love Suzi, but I was never a Suzi 
 Quatro fan. I think the only female I was 

 inspired by would be Janis Joplin, but she 
 didn’t play guitar. I liked Hendrix. I like the 
 way he had a three piece band. That’s what 
 got me goin’. I thought, wow, what if a chick 
 did that? How cool would that be? Then 
 nobody could say, “Oh you didn’t play the 
 guitar on that”.  Then my reply would be, 
 okay, well then who did play it, because there 
 ain’t nobody on the stage that’s playin’ 
 guitar!
 NCV: So you went from “The Queens of 
 Noise” (The Runaways) to becoming, 
 more or less, The Queen of Metal.
 Lita:   Yeah Baby! It’s good to be The Queen! 
 (laughs)
 NCV: You think your duet with Ozzy 
 (Close My Eyes Forever) had anything to 
 do with that?
 Lita:   I don’t know. I never thought about 
 that. When we did that song, Ozzy was the 
 best male rock vocalist, I was the best female 
 rock vocalist, so it was kind of -- perfect 
 timing for us to come out with that song.
 NCV: Before I move on with more about 
 the new release, I want to comment on one 
 of the tunes off   “Stiletto”. I think “Lisa” 
 is an awesome tune.
 Lita:   Isn’t it cool? That was written for my 
 Mom. We do a lot of breast cancer benefits, 
 since she passed away with breast cancer, 
 that’s kind of been my thing. We’re gonna do 
 one here in October in Hollywood, Florida. 
 My heart goes out to people with cancer, it’s 
 a terrible thing.  It’s in God’s hands, you 
 gotta try to find a cure, hope to God 
 somebody does.
 NCV: Are you gonna be breaking out any 
 tunes like “Lisa” at this show, or are you 
 gonna try to keep it punch you in the face 
 kinda stuff?
 Lita:   I think, pretty much the only ballad we 
 do is “Close My Eyes Forever”. We try to 
 keep it uptempo.
 NCV: Is Jim gonna sing the Ozzy tune 
 with ya, or are you doing both parts 
 again?
 Lita:   Uh uh, Cleveland’s singin’ it!
 NCV: Oh,  (both laughing) no pressure 
 Cleveland!
 Lita:   We might come out with a remake of 
 “Close My Eyes” and if we do, I’ll see if I 
 can’t get Jim to sing it with me.
 NCV: I’m sure we’re gonna be seeing the 
 “Warlock” in Cleveland.
 Lita:   That is so cool that you asked that. 
 Bernie Rico is the guy that made the BC 
 Rich’s for me, and he passed away, and his 
 son Bernie Rico Junior took over the 
 company and he’s making me some new 
 guitars as we speak. His designs are a little 
 bit different, they’re a little bit more up to 
 date. They’re just awesome guitars!  So you 
 may see some of those at the show in 
 Cleveland. I’ve got my old white double 
 neck, I’m gonna use that little baby.  I love 
 that thing!
 NCV: And probably, in the near future -- 
 Lita Ford action figures by McFarlane!
 Lita:   How’d you know?
 NCV:   (Laughing) I was guessing! Is that 
 really gonna happen?
 Lita:   We love McFarlane toys! My son 
 Rocco’s room is full of Predator and Alien 

 from McFarlane.
 NCV: He doesn’t have Jimi Hendrix and 
 stuff like that?
 Lita:   Oh, he’s got freaky stuff, like Freddie 
 Krueger, he’s eight years old. His room is 
 really weird, he’s got pirates and all your 
 scary monsters from TV. I don’t even know 
 the names of half of them!
 NCV: What do they think when they see 
 videos of you back in the day, then in the 
 eighties and compare you to now?
 Lita:   Oh, they love it.
 NCV:   Wow Mom, you kicked ass!
 Lita:  Yeah, well they rate my shows for me.
 NCV: Oh good (laughing). Are they 
 brutal?
 Lita:   They let me know if I sucked, or if it 
 was any good.
 NCV: So you’ve got The Runaways, solo 
 success, your family life in The Caribbean 
 and back again -- Is there a book in your 
 future?
 Lita:   Well, we’ve got an Xbox game in the 
 near future. It’s Jack Black, various heavy 
 metal lead vocalists, and I’m The Queen. It’s 
 called “Brutal Legend”. If you go online, 
 you can see the trailers. They’re awesome! 
 So it looks like it’s gonna be a really smokin’ 
 game.  One of our songs is on there, off the 
 new album (Wicked Wonderland), a song 
 called “Betrayal”. We’re really excited 
 about that.
 NCV: And for all things Lita, the website 
 is…?
 Lita:    litaxx.tv. It’s very new, we just put it 
 up. Jim says the site kicks ass! They must’ve 
 been working on it when I wasn’t looking 

 (laughs).
 NCV: Turn your back for one minute, 
 right?
 Lita:   But My Space is cool, or the site -- 
 either one.
 NCV: What else can we expect for the 
 show, just a lotta rock and roll?
 Lita :  A lotta rock and roll. Just get up there 
 and jam your little ass off! (laughs)
 NCV: You got anything else to add?
 Lita:   Well, I just miss you guys and I can’t 
 wait to see everybody. I’m really looking 
 forward to Cleveland, one of my favorite 
 towns.
 NCV: Thanks so much for talking to me, 
 Lita. I appreciate you taking the time 
 talkin’ to this fool.
 Lita :  You’re very welcome (laughs)

      There ya have it. The return of Lovely 
 Lita Ford. You can see it for yourself 
 Saturday, September 5th at the The Taste Of 
 Cleveland at Tower City (Time Warner Cable 
 Amphitheater --- sigh) and hear it for 
 yourself with her upcoming release called 
 “Wicked Wonderland”, available starting 
 October 6th on Lita’s own label (and husband 
 Jim) JLRG Entertainment. Thanks again to 
 Lita for taking the time and thanks to Terry at 
 Shock Ink for setting up the interview.

 Hope to see you back here real soon,

 Rick
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 By Don Perry

      F or the most part, I’m a forward 
 thinking person.  I would much rather 
 focus on upcoming events, instead of 
 dwelling upon the past. Once something is 
 over, you cannot change it, so why worry 
 about it?  Just learn from it and move on. 
 Right?  Like I said, “for the most part.” 
      It seems that living for the moment has 
 its strong points as well, you know, “stop 
 and smell the roses”, that sort of thing. I 
 think we have to do this occasionally so 
 that we gain the strength from the good 
 times to sustain us through the “not so 
 good” times.
      Although dwelling on the past is not 
 very productive, cherishing special 
 moments and events certainly can help to 
 brighten your day, no matter what type of 
 person you tend to be. So, if you’re 
 starting back to school, finishing up a 
 summer job, or getting ready to close the 
 swimming pool, it may do you good to 
 reflect on one of the summer’s highlights 
 to bring a smile to your face.
      I’m going to take a moment to do just 
 that.  I want to congratulate the good 
 people of The Ohio Wine Producers 

 Association for organizing “Vintage Ohio 
 2009”. I can’t even begin to imagine the 
 amount of time these people invest, to 
 assure the success of this amazing event. 
 Thousands upon thousands of people will 
 consider this one of their summer 
 highlights, and it would not happen 
 without the hard work and determination 
 of this organization. I would also like to 
 offer a tip of the hat to all of the vendors, 
 musicians, park employees, volunteers, 
 and most importantly, the attendees, who 
 come together to make Vintage Ohio one 
 of the most popular festivals in this part of 
 the country. 
      Okay, back to the present. We still have 
 a few weeks of summer remaining and I, 
 for one, intend to make it last as long as 
 possible. If you haven’t been to Geneva -
 on-the-Lake yet this summer, you better 
 get moving. Labor Day Weekend is the 
 last “hurrah” of the season for this 
 summer resort town. And summer just 
 isn’t complete without a burger from 
 “Eddie’s Grille”.
      The WAVE Free Summer Concert 
 Series is coming to a close before long. 
 This is another event that you must attend 
 to appreciate. The final “Jazz on the Vine” 
 concert at  DeBonne Vineyards  will take 
 place on Sunday August 30th .  Gates 
 open at noon with music by “Forecast” 
 from 2 until 6pm.  This is a wonderful 
 opportunity to witness how people from 
 many different walks of life can be 
 brought together by music.
      As the end of the outdoor dining season 
 comes into view, don’t despair.  The fine 
 establishments that we’ve come to rely 
 upon for an endless supply of jazz are 
 ready to welcome you with open arms.  
       Nighttown , at 12387 Cedar Rd. in 

 Cleveland Heights, boasts a fall calendar 
 that is filled with local favorites and 
 National treasures as well.  Check out 
 www.nighttowncleveland.com and you’ll 
 see what I’m talking about.  As always, 
 Jim Wadsworth Productions continues to 
 bring a huge variety of major talent to 
 Cleveland.
      On the very near West side, you can 
 catch some of Cleveland’s finest jazz 
 artists, along with a dinner prepared by one 
 of the very best culinary artists in town.  
 Jazz 28 , just 2 blocks South of Detroit, on 
 West 28th  offers an intimate atmosphere 
 that is difficult to create in a larger club. 
 Visit www.jazz28.com to learn more about 
 this quaint little jazz spot.
      Another location that features a 
 calendar filled with highly respected 
 Cleveland area jazz performers is  Melange , 
 located in the La Place Plaza, at the corner 
 of Cedar and Richmond in Beachwood. 
 With a menu that is sure to fulfill your 
 every expectation, and jazz of the highest 
 quality, Melange has become a sure thing 
 for area jazz enthusiasts.  Every Thursday 
 is Martini night with live jazz and 5 dollar 
 martinis. Click on www.dinemelange.com 
 for more information.
      Whether you are living in the moment, 
 reflecting upon days gone by or looking 
 forward to better times, The Cleveland jazz 
 scene has just what you’ve been looking 
 for. 
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      G ifts from people we love and admire 
 naturally seem to hold more meaning. We 
 hold on to objects for years or for a lifetime 
 because of their significance. Other gifts that 
 we can receive come in the form of advice, a 
 life lesson, wisdom and influence that often 
 strike an internal core, which may pave the 
 way for the rest of our lives.
      Brian Ray had the insight by the tender 
 age of four to recognize such a gift from his 
 older sister, Jean. “My sister was a big 
 influence on me,” Brian remembers. “She 
 was 15 years older than me and I remember 
 sitting on her lap listening to records and 
 looking at pictures of Elvis, Rick Nelson, 
 Buddy Holly and all of the early rockers, the 
 Everly Brothers, Little Richard, Duane Eddy, 
 Chuck Berry and so on.  They all got my 
 attention. I already had a sense as a young 
 kid that this was where it was at.”
      He continues, “My sister Jean bought me 
 my first nylon string guitar when I was nine. 
 The first song I learned to play on the guitar 
 was “ Gloria ”  by Van Morrison who was in a 
 group called, Them .  I would play for my 
 fourth grade class. I had the performer bug in 
 me already.”
      Brian’s music career has blessed him with 
 one great gig after another. His talent and 
 hard work have also taken him to where he 
 wants to be. He was a Musical Director and 
 guitarist for R & B singer Etta James for 14 
 years. He is an accomplished and talented 
 songwriter who wrote  “ One Heartbeat ”  for 
 Smokey Robinson. Brian has been the guitar/
 bass player for Paul McCartney for the past 
 seven years and if that isn’t enough he has 
 his own band, Black Unicorn. Brian also has 
 a new CD titled  “ This Way Up ”  which is due 
 for release in the fall of this year.
      It is always interesting to find out how the 
 opportunities presented themselves and Brian 
 had this to say about a piece of his 
 inspiration and his beginning. “My 
 stepfather, Raymond Admiral Parker was 
 born in Lorain, Ohio. He later moved to LA 
 and wrote for the LA Examiner, LA Times, 
 Dick Van Dyke and Bob Hope. He was also 
 the head writer for Art Linkletter’s House 
 Party, ghost writer for his book  Kids Say the 
 Darndest Things . Raymond also served in 
 WWII and now lives in Santa Monica, five 
 minutes from me. He just completed a 
 documentary on his experience as a prisoner 
 of war called  In Times Of War   which has 
 won four awards. His writing helped to 
 influence my songwriting and his success in 
 that field gave me inspiration.”
      Playing with Etta James for 14 years 
 began when Brian was 19 years old. “I was 

 right out of high school,” Brian recalls. “I 
 was in a band earning $125 a week and we 
 were under contract for a year. I was asked to 
 fill in on guitar for Etta James. Her guitar 
 player didn’t show up so thinking I was just 
 filling in I ended up playing with her for 14 
 years! Etta let me play with other artists too. 
 She did so much for me. We are really close-
 even to this day.”
      Song writing inspiration can usually be 
 drawn from “All around,” said Brian. “I 
 usually start with the title, flush that out and 
 make it come to life. I’ll come up with a title 
 and then a guitar lick.”
      Brian wrote the award winning song  “ One 
 Heartbeat ”  for Smokey Robinson.  “Smokey 
 is a real poet. He is the master of surprise. 
 It’s a giant honor that he named his album 
 One Heartbeat   and it was the second single 
 off of his album.” The song has received 
 over three million airplays. When writing 
 songs for other artists Brian takes into 
 account the person’s personality. “Some 
 lyrics don’t “look good” on certain artists-
 like wearing plaid pants with a striped shirt,” 
 he explains. “For a pop song you have only 
 three minutes to say what you want-well 
 actually less than that since there is the 
 repeat chorus. For writing  “ One Heartbeat ”,
 it was a challenge to keep the intrigue going 
 but that’s what you want. You want the 
 listener to wonder what will happen next.”
      Being in a band that has been called 
 “Paul’s best band since The Beatles,” the 
 tight lineup has been going strong for seven 
 years and counting. Band members are: Paul 
 “Wix” Wickens (keyboard), 
 Abe Laboriel, Jr. 
 (drums), Rusty 
 Anderson 
 (guitar), Brian 
 Ray (guitar/
 bass player) and 
 Paul 
 McCartney.
      Brian had 
 already 
 known 
 Rusty and 
 Abe for 
 many years. 
 Rusty and 
 Brian were 
 neighbors, 
 supported each 
 other’s venues 
 and were friends. 
 Abe and Brian had 
 toured together in France for a few years 
 with French artists Mylene Farmer and 
 Johnny Hallyday.  
      Brian thoughtfully shares his story of how 
 he landed a spot with one of the most famous 
 musicians in the world. “I was still touring in 
 France with Johnny Hallyday and Abe had 
 left to do other stuff. Abe and I had become 
 good friends while touring in France. One 
 day he called me from LA and announced, 
 “You’re never going to guess what I’m going 
 to be working on next.”  I asked him what 
 was going on…that’s when he said that he 
 was going to be doing Paul McCartney’s 
 album! I couldn’t believe it! I told Abe he 
 would have to tell me everything about 
 hanging out with him!”
      “Once I got back to LA, I called Abe and 
 asked him how things were going. So we 
 went for coffee and he told me how amazing 
 it was to be working with Paul McCartney.  I 
 wanted to hear  everything !  About a month or 

 By Helen Marketti

 so later I invited Abe to my birthday party.  
 We were having dinner at a restaurant in LA 
 and I asked him what was going on at that 
 point. That’s when Abe said they were 
 thinking about getting ready to actually do 
 some shows. I had just seen them on TV 
 doing the Concert for New York after 
 September 11 th .  I saw that Rusty 
 was on guitar and I thought they 
 were such a great band. I noticed 
 they had a sub on bass at the time 
 from the David Letterman band so 
 I asked Abe if they were going to 
 need one more guy…to float 
 between instruments like Paul 
 does.”
      Brian continues, “Abe told me 
 that they were talking about 
 getting another person for the 
 band. That’s when I raised my 
 hand in the air and said that I 
 would love a shot at that. And Abe 
 thought that was a cool idea and I 
 thought no more about it. But what 
 I didn’t know was that Abe went 
 directly to David Kahne who was 
 the producer for Paul’s album 
 Driving Rain   and mentioned my 
 name. So about three weeks later 
 I got a call from David Kahne. He said that 
 Paul was doing a song at the Super Bowl 
 (2002) and he needs a bass player for the 
 song and if I would be interested and 
 available for that.  Are you kidding?!!
 So David asked me to be in his office in 
 about an hour. When I got to his office, he 

 handed me a Telecaster 
 guitar and while I 

 played, we 
 continued 
 talking about 
 music. It was 
 informal, 
 talking about 
 life and 
 music. He 
 then told 
 me he had 
 a good 
 feeling 
 about this 
 and that he 

 would put 
 my name 

 forward.”
      “I got a call the 

 next day being asked 
 if I could be on plane tomorrow to New 
 Orleans to do the Super Bowl with Paul 
 McCartney! The song we played at the 
 Super Bowl of 2002 was  “ Freedom ”  and my 
 life had changed. After words I went up to 
 Paul to thank him for having me along, that 
 it was an honor for me. Later on we were all 
 having dinner and Paul was getting ready to 
 leave. He hugged Rusty first, next he hugged 
 Abe and then he hugged me and said (British 
 accent) “Welcome aboard Brian. Stick with 
 Abe and Rusty and they’ll show you the 
 ropes.”
      Brian finishes, “I looked at Abe and 
 Rusty and asked if Paul just said what I 
 thought   he just said and they nodded and 
 grinned. I had already known the two of 
 them before, they were my friends and now 
 we were all in the band together!”
      After that night Brian said, “I ran home, 
 bought the right guitar, bought the CDs, 
 stood the mic up in my house and learned all 
 the material in five weeks as the tour would 

 start then. The first week I rehearsed I felt I 
 might go down in flames because I thought I 
 really sucked!” (laughs)
      So what is it like to play in a band with 

 Paul McCartney and watch 
 the magic unfold?  “He has 

 a real affinity for us,” 
 Brian explains. “We are 

 blessed to be with 
 him.  We work hard. 
 He gives 100% and 
 so do we. No one 
 is walking 
 through this. He 
 has not lowered 
 the key on any 
 of his songs. 
 Playing with 
 him goes back 
 to the very first 
 tour…the idea 
 of service, 
 providing 
 something for 
 the audience 
 that they 

 haven’t gotten 
 before they came 

 to the concert.”
      Playing with Paul McCartney has kept 
 Brian on a busy train that he loves but he has 
 had time to record his own material. His first 
 CD  Mondo Magneto  was released in 2005.  
 His second CD  This Way Up   is scheduled for 
 release in the fall of this year. The CD will 
 have 11 tracks. The title implies to life as in 
 keep moving forward, keep moving up and 
 improving yourself.  Whooray Records   is 
 Brian’s own record company. He uses the 
 label for his own material.  
      When asked if there was any element of 
 the music industry that he liked more than 
 another such as writing, recording and being 
 a road dog for touring, Brian said, “Each of 
 these have their own aspect. I’m glad to be 
 part of all of it. I think if I did only one of 
 them I would get bored. (laughs) There is a 
 long term pay off of a recording arrangement, 
 you see the fans light up when they hear a 
 certain song… so each element is different.”
      For aspiring musicians Brian has some 
 excellent advice, “Just say “yes” to 
 everything… even though you may think that 
 something doesn’t seem to benefit you 
 because you think it’s not enough money or 
 you think its beneath you…say “yes” to it 
 anyway. That’s how things happen because 
 you never know whom you are supposed to 
 meet. I ended up with Etta James for 14 years 
 because the guitar player didn’t show up that 
 night. The people you say “yes” to may bring 
 you to the next place you want to be.  That’s 
 how things happen.”
      For more information about Brian Ray 
 please check out: www.brianray.com  and
 www.myspace.com/whooray You can sign up 
 for Brian’s newsletter through his web site. 
 You will receive a brief email update of what 
 is going on with Brian’s music, tours and 
 other cool stuff.  
      Be sure to watch out for Brian’s new CD 
 This Way Up .  (Fall, 2009)   Please check your 
 local area sources for music. It will also be 
 available through Brian’s web site, 
 Amazon.com and also www.cdbaby.com
      Brian’s first CD  Mondo Magneto   is also 
 available through these sites.  Mondo 
 Magneto  has some rockin’ tunes that you 
 won’t want to miss!
      Just say “Yes!”… 
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 By Cat Lilly
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 The Cleveland Blues 
 Society Presents the First 
 Annual Blues Challenge
 ‘On To Memphis’

       The Cleveland Blues Society, 
 as an affiliate of the Blues 
 Foundation, will be sponsoring 
 Blues acts to compete in the 
 International Blues 
 Competition.ÊThe contest is open 
 to working blues artists from 
 within 150 mile radius from 
 downtown Cleveland area. 
 Qualification will be based on 

 Panel Review of artist 
 selected sample tunes, 
 completeness of application, and 
 other materials. The  application 

 deadline is September 11th, 
 2009 . The  final competition is 

 scheduled for October 11, 2009   at 
 Wilbert’s Music . Given this opportunity, the 
 CBS will hold its First annual Blues 
 Challenge where the winners from BAND 
 and SOLO/DUO categories will compete in 
 the IBC in January of 2010.    
      Blues Artists that are interested in 

 competing will need to fill 
 out the application entry 
 form. Further information, 
 Flier ,  Application Entry 
 Form (eligibility and rules) , 
 and updates regarding the 
 event, can be retrieved from 
 the  CBS Website .
       Prize money will be 
 awarded to both BAND 
 and SOLO/DUO winners 
 to help pay for expenses 
 for the trip to Memphis, 
 as follows:
 BAND: $1000
 SOLO/DUO: $300

       Band Winner and SOLO/DUO 
 winner will be obligated to compete in 
 the IBC in Memphis in 2010 as 
 representing Cleveland, as well as 
 perform in a Fundraising/Send-off 
 event. Also, depending on number of 
 applications that are received, you may 
 be required to perform in a Finals 
 round on separate day.
      Entries for applications must be 
 postmarked no later than September 11th, 
 2009. The competition is scheduled to occur 
 on October 11th, 2009 at Wilbert’s Food & 
 Music. Additional dates/locations may be 
 added based on number of application 
 responses. You can also email 
 blues@clevelandblues.org .

      Cleveland Blues Society has come a long 
 way since its inception a little over a year 
 ago. The first fundraiser was a first class 
 success, with thanks to all the bands who 
 donated their time - Madison Crawl, The 
 Juke Hounds, The Nightwalkers, Wallace 
 Coleman, Miss Butterscotch, Crazy Marvin, 
 and the Real Deal Blues Band. Thanks to 
 Bob Frank and Jeff Hurd on the wonderful 
 presentation they put together for the Blues 
 Hall of Fame, and to Mike Miller and his 
 staff at Wilberts. The Society also 
 has acquired three corporate 
 sponsors: Pat O’Brien 
 Chevrolet, Guitars 
 Plus USA, and Tech-
 Nicholl Signs and 
 Graphics of 
 Twinsburg. 
      The Cleveland 
 Blues Society 
 website, which was 
 under construction, is 
 now well-organized 
 and informative. 
 Website 
 enhancements have 
 been made, with new 
 design and new links, 
 including one for the 
 North Coast Voice. 
 Check out the link for 
 WRUW 91.1 FM  Off 
 Blues and Jazz ,  hosted by 
 Dot Martin, which airs on 

 Monday nights from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. The 
 Society website now has a picture page, and 
 listings for blues bands, juke joints, and jam 
 sessions. And be sure to visit the new  Blues 
 Hall of Fame  web page 
 www.clevelandblues.org/HOF.html.  (Nice 
 work put together by Bob Frank, Jeff Hurd, 
 and John Adams.)
      A weekly newsletter is emailed to 
 members, with listings of blues happenings 
 around town for every night of the week. The 
 calendar has also been enhanced, so don’t 
 forget to submit blues events to be posted on 
 the CBS Calendar of Events! A NEW  Event 
 Submission Form  has been created to 
 make it easier for folks to submit events. This 
 is a great way let everyone know about 
 national and local blues talent in Cleveland. 
 Also, be sure to check the Calendar for CBS 
 Member discounts to events.
       The next Cleveland Blues Society 
 monthly meeting and jam session will be on 
 Monday, September 14 th , at Cebar’s Euclid 
 Tavern (595 East 185 th  in Euclid).    

 Big Sandy and his Fly-Rite Boys
 Pabst Blue Ribbon Presents Concert 
 of the Month on Saturday, August 

 29 th 

 Since 
 forming in 1988, Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite 
 Boys have emerged as one of the world’s 
 most respected practitioners of American 
 roots music—western swing, rockabilly, and 
 traditional country—playing it like they 
 invented it. “I think of us as just a rock and 
 roll band—a rock and roll band that’s letting 
 the roots show,” says bandleader Big Sandy. 
 Whether they’re playing the Grand Ole Opry, 
 Late Night With Conan O’Brien , or simply 
 climbing out of a bus after rolling into your 
 town, these guys are bringing us some great 
 old-time rock and roll. 
      The first lyric on their newest Yep Roc 
 Records release,  Turntable Matinee , 
 commands us to “Drop the needle in the 
 groove and start to move!” That opening 
 track—”The Power of the 45, Part 1”—is a 
 dance call to arms as well as a love song to 
 the group’s musical influences. Big Sandy 
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 sings a rapid roll call of diverse musical 
 heroes: Junior Parker, Ronnie Dawson, Little 
 Esther, Chuck Berry, Glen Glenn, Etta 
 James, Johnny “Guitar” Watson. The list 
 goes on, showing the respect the group has 
 for the music they both listen to and create. 
 “I think with this album we’ve gotten to the 
 point where we fully and more accurately 
 represent the full spectrum of what we were 
 listening to when all of us were growing up,” 
 Big Sandy says. “I mean, when I was 
 growing up in Southern California, a lot of 
 the old R&B guys were still playing. The 
 first show my parents took me to was Ray 
 Charles. I used to go see Richard Berry, and 
 Cliffie Stone still did a weekly talent show at 
 the Palomino.”
      This spectrum of early influence is clearly 
 on display on Turntable Matinee, from the 
 western swing of “(Yes) I Feel Sorry For 
 You” to the old-time country of “Lonesome 
 Dollar” and the spit-curl rockabilly of “The 
 Power of the 45.” This time around, though, 
 the group has expanded their stylistic palette 
 even further by delving into Stax-style 
 Memphis soul on “Slipping Away” and even 
 bossa nova on “Spanish Dagger,” of which 
 Big Sandy says, “It’s another example of 
 how I wanted to open up to different styles.”
      The recording of  Turntable Matinee  found 
 Big Sandy and company in a more relaxed 
 studio setting than ever before. Over their 
 last ten albums, the group has recorded in 
 such hallowed musical ground as the Capital 
 Records Studios (for the albums   Jumping 
 from 6 to 6  and  Swingin’ West , both 
 produced by Grammy winner Dave Alvin) 
 and Hollywood’s classic Electro Vox Studios 
 (for their last album  It’s Time! ). For 
 Turntable Matinee , however, Big Sandy said, 
 “We were looking for a place that we could 
 just come and go.” They found just such a 
 place in the studio of producer and friend 
 D.E. Hannigan, whose studio made them feel 
 at home indeed, considering it’s built in the 
 very house that bassist Jeff West grew up in. 
 “I lived in it for my first ten years,” West 
 says. “Then I lived there again from the late 
 80s until ‘94, and now [Hannigan] lives 
 there. The studio is in the garage.”
      “Recording was different this time,” Big 
 Sandy said. “I feel like it was a bit more of a 
 creative atmosphere, because we worked up 
 all the songs in the studio. A good example 
 of that was the song ‘Spanish Dagger.’ I 
 wrote that song . . . Well, I met a girl at a car 
 show we were playing, then I wrote the song 
 the next day, and then we recorded it the day 
 after that.”
      In a voice reminiscent of Buddy Holly—

 sweet and smooth and sincere— Big Sandy 
 delivers songs that double as musical short 
 stories. “Haunted Heels,” for example, tells 
 the rockabilly tale of a woman who, 
 whenever she dons a certain pair of black 
 pumps, loses all control and stays out till the 
 wee hours. West also contributes three 
 standout tracks, “You Don’t Know Me At 
 All” (written by West, but sung by Big 
 Sandy), “Lonesome Dollar,” and “Mad,” the 
 last of which is a discourse on anger 
 management about a man with a “short fuse” 
 who just “gets MAD!”
      In addition to madman West, Big Sandy’s 
 longtime cohorts in his Fly-Rite Boys 
 include Ashley Kingman on guitar, Bobby 
 Trimble on the drums, and Lee Jeffriess on 
 steel guitar. The band was formed in 
 Anaheim in during the California roots 
 revival of the late eighties, and at first were 
 only a trio. That initial incarnation included 
 Trimble on the drums and generated the 
 group’s first two albums (1990’s  Fly Right 
 With  and 1992’s  On The Go ), but the 
 addition of Jeffriess in 1991 led to the shift 
 from trio to Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite Boys. 
 After a decade, Jeffriess took some time off 
 to be with his family, but has now returned to 
 the fold. His replacement for the past few 
 years, the wonderful Jimmy Roy, is now 
 spending time with his own family, but 
 shared steel guitar duties with Jeffriess on 
 Turntable Matinee. After spending so many 
 years together, one might think the Fly-Rite 
 Boys would be sick of each other, but Big 
 Sandy says, “No no no. [When we’re home] 
 I still see those guys around town.”
      Turntable Matinee showcases some top 
 notch musicianship—from Trimble’s subtle 
 brushwork on the slow dance number “I 
 Know I’ve Loved You Before” to the 
 mindblowing guitar on “(Yes) I Feel Sorry 
 For You,” where Jeffriess and Kingman trade 
 blistering solos between the steel and electric 
 guitars.   Turntable Matinee  also features two 
 musical guests: Dave “Kad” Kadison playing 
 the horns on “Slipping Away,” and Uncle 
 Ernie Vargas from the Lonely Blue Boys 
 playing a smoking piano solo on “Mad.”
      Big Sandy and His Fly-Rite Boys are 
 almost always on the road, enough to burn 
 through two tour buses in recent years. The 
 first was a converted passenger bus from 
 1949 that they retired for use on an old 
 movie set, followed only a few years later by 
 a yellow 1950 school bus that they left for 
 dead in Montana. “We’re flying more now,” 
 says Big Sandy. But before the school bus 
 died, Big Sandy tells the story of driving it to 
 one particular thrift store: “There was a kid 

 out in front, and he was just like in awe 
 when we pulled up. He looked a little bit 
 confused, and then we come walking up, and 
 he wasn’t sure if he should approach us or 
 not. Then he asked us, ‘Are you guys from 
 the past?’” Big Sandy laughs. “As if we 
 were traveling in a time machine or 
 something.”
      The group ascribes to a vintage aesthetic 
 not only in vehicles, but also in gear -- from 
 Kingman’s 1957 custom Magnatone guitar 
 to Jeff West’s stand up bass and Trimble’s 
 vintage kit, these guys play instruments that 
 were used when this style of music was just 
 coming into existence.
      For many acts playing music of this era, 
 there is a tendency to look no further than 
 the novelty of the style. Big Sandy & His 
 Fly-Rite Boys, however, have continued to 
 transcend their genre the same way all iconic 
 artists do—by creating music so good, songs 
 that are so well-written, that the genre is 
 simply a launching pad for the integrity of 
 the art. This music is timeless. “Well, it’s 
 become that,” Big Sandy said. “Once we got 
 comfortable with the style of music we were 
 playing, we made it our own.”
       Turntable Matinee  closes with a reprise 
 of “The Power of the 45,” in which Big 
 Sandy sings, “Feel that rhythm in your soul, 
 taking control. That’s what keeps me alive, 
 that’s the power of the 45.” Big Sandy isn’t 
 speaking just for himself; as you listen to 
 him sing about his own love of the music, 
 you can’t help but fall in love with Big 
 Sandy & His Fly-Rite Boys too. This is a 
 must-see concert for fans of western swing, 
 rockabilly, and good-time rock-n-roll. 
 Showtime 9:00 pm. Doors open 7:00 pm. 
 Opening act Eilen Jewel l at 8:00 pm.
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 By Jim Ales
      W ith the huge success of the past two 
 Thunder on the Strip bike rallies in Geneva 
 on the Lake, organizers are very excited 
 and looking forward to this years event. 
 Local businesses will get an extended 
 weekend of 
 operations as 
 thousands of 
 motorcyclists are 
 expected to 
 thunder in. With 
 the new World 
 Famous Wall of 
 Death rider 
 “Reckless” Rene 
 Regimbal , who 
 rides 2 bikes at the 
 same time and a 
 music stage set up 
 in the Vendors 
 Village lot and at 
 Goblin Custom Cycle everyone can come 
 to be entertained all throughout the 
 weekend of Sept 11 thru Sept 13.  

      Upon 
 reflection, 
 Thunder co-
 founders Jake 
 Hummel 
 (Sportsterz Bar & 
 Grille), and 
 Dwayne Bennett 
 (Goblin Custom 
 Cycle) were 
 proud to say how 
 well the previous 
 two events went 
 without problems 
 or issues.  
 “Everyone had a 

 really good time and it was a great crowd,” 
 Jake said. “There was a lot of family who 
 brought their children to see the Wall of 
 Death show. There were a lot of kids here 
 and we want it to be very family friendly 
 during the day.”  

      An Estimated 
 15,000 people 
 came through the 
 Strip of GOTL to 
 be part of Thunder 
 last year. Hummel 
 and Bennett expect 
 about 25,000 to 
 attend this year 
 with all the 
 embellishments as 
 this event 
 continues to grow.  
 The idea for 
 Thunder on the 

 Strip came about when Jake and Dwayne 
 heard another bike rally was in limbo and 
 not going to happen, so they thought about 

 creating a bike 
 rally at GOTL. 
 “We did the first 
 one six weeks 
 from start to 
 finish,” Bennett 
 explained. “We 
 pushed the 
 advertising for it 
 quite hard and 
 obviously it 
 worked.” 

      Jake feels this 
 is a very good 
 thing for the 
 community and 

 Thunder on the Strip Founders Dwayne Bennett and 
 Jake Hummel

 You can expect to see thousands of motorcycles 
 during the Thundering weekend.
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 business owners to 
 capitalize on. “The big 
 thing now is to get that 
 extra week at the end of the 
 season,”   

      Hummel went on to say. 
 “Last year the businesses down here told us 
 it was the best week they ever had. 
 “Although a few other businesses have 
 opposed, the success of Thunder on the 
 Strip, along with the major improvements 
 of Sportsterz Bar & Grill earned Mr. 
 Hummel the Businessman of the Year 
 award in GOTL. 

      The Vendor’s Village lot, 
 sponsored by Budweiser, is 
 expected to be twice as 
 large as last year. “We 
 pushed things back farther 
 to make more room this 
 year,” Bennett said.  “With 
 more vendors coming to 
 sign up, space is running 
 out.” Vendors include 
 custom bike and trike 
 builders, LED and custom 
 lighting, sunglasses, tattoo 
 artists, leather clothing, 
 custom painting, and 
 official Thunder rally 

 merchandise 
 including T-shirts, 
 long sleeve shirts, 
 tank tops, and 
 hoodies.  Anyone 
 interested in a 
 renting a space in 

 the Vendor Lot can contact  Goblin Custom 
 Cycle  at 440-466-1768 or email 
 info@thunderonthestrip.com .  The spaces 
 are filling fast so you need to hurry if you 
 want to reserve a spot.

      A new T-shirt walk introduced this year 
 will be the  Thunder Bar Hop . 

 Participants include:  High Tide, Joe’s 
 Bar, Old Firehouse Winery, Yankees, 
 Mar-G’s, Neon Moon, The Sandy 
 Chanty, Sportsterz, The Cove, Log 
 Cabin, The Pavilion, Lakefront, 
 Survivors Club, and Mikes Bermuda 
 Triangle. 

      Live entertainment will be featured all 
 weekend at Sportsterz, The Cove Nite 
 Club, The Sandy Chanty, Old Firehouse 
 Winery, and several other venues including 
 the Vendors Village lot. House favorite 
 Cowboy Donnie  will perform Saturday and 
 Sunday at Sportsterz beginning at 2:00pm. 
 He also will be playing at Goblin Friday at 
 6:30pm. Sportsterz hosts 86K Friday, at 
 5:00pm, and then at 10pm  Dave’s Planet
 will rock the thundering world. On 
 Saturday,  82 West  will perform at Goblin 
 starting at 5:00pm, and at 10pm,  Rattlebox
 will rattle the stage until last call. Sunday 
 catch  French Blue  at Goblin at 1:00pm and 
 Lynrd Skynrd tribute  Vicious Cycle  goes on 
 at Sportsterz beginning at 5:00pm.  For 
 more info on all the events, music and 
 happenings visit 
 www.thunderonthestrip.com . You can also 
 stop in at Sportsterz and pick up a rally 
 brochure to keep up with the full weekend 
 events.  All official rally events and times 
 will be listed. Get Your Motors Runnin’!

 House favorite Cowboy Donnie will perform all three days during 
 Thunder on the Strip 
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 By Helen Marketti
      On Thursday, August 13, 2009 Les Paul 
 passed away of complications from 
 pneumonia at a hospital in White Plains, NY. 
 He was 94 years old.  Les Paul was a 
 mastermind genius whose contributions to 
 the music industry have influenced the rock 

 and roll music we hear today. We often think 
 of Chuck Berry, Elvis Presley, Eric Clapton, 
 Jimmy Page and countless others when we 
 think of the roots of rock and roll. Les Paul 
 needs to be on our minds too when we hear a 
 favorite song, memorable guitar riff or while 
 we are walking out of a concert hall.

      Les Paul was born Lester William 
 Polsfuss on June 9, 1915 in Waukesha, 
 Wisconsin. He was known as the “Wizard of 
 Waukesha” for obvious riffin’ reasons. He 
 also had used the nickname Red Hot Red. 
 His mother, Evelyn used to call him that 
 because of his red hair and freckles.
      Guitar innovator, the magic man created 
 the solid body electric guitar, invented 
 multitrack recording and tape delay. His 

 guitar creations combined with the 
 Gibson Guitar Corporation became 
 the sound that many of rock’s 
 greatest hits are made of. He had 
 a weekly Monday night gig at the 

 Iridium Club in New York City 
 which he had kept doing even as 
 recently as June of 2009.
      Each of his guitar models and 
 variations of them is truly an 
 overwhelming list that has whet 
 the appetite of professional and 
 novice musicians all around the 
 world. The Les Paul SG, 
 Goldtop, Custom, Junior, 
 Special, Standard, Deluxe, 
 Studio and the list continues to 
 guitar infinity.

      On November 
 15, 2008, the Rock 
 & Roll of Fame and 
 Museum honored 

 Les Paul for their 
 annual 

 American 
 Music 
 Masters 
 Series. I 
 spent the 

 afternoon 
 listening to 
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 lectures, interviews, 
 performances and 
 discussions at 
 Case Western 
 Reserve 
 University. I 
 saw original 
 members of 
 The Ventures 
 who talked 
 about their 
 career and 
 played their 
 signature hit 
 Walk, Don’t 
 Run  which had 
 audience 
 members 
 clapping and toe 
 tapping.  
      After the 
 performance from The Ventures, 
 the audience was treated to a 
 special “Q and A” time with 
 Les Paul himself. He was 
 the last “scheduled event” 
 for the afternoon and 
 indeed the best was saved 
 for last. He did some guitar 
 playing and answered 
 questions with humor and 
 grace. It was difficult for 
 him to stand and walk 
 without assistance but once 
 the guitar was in his hands he was “home 
 again”. He had a completely captivated 
 audience.  I was witnessing a piece of rock 
 and roll history live and in person. When the 
 event was over, he received a standing 
 ovation. I kept my eyes fixated on him 
 because I had a feeling that I may never get 
 another opportunity to see him again.
      That same evening there was an all-star 
 lineup at Playhouse Square State theatre to 
 participate in a tribute concert for Les Paul. 
 The outstanding lineup included Billy 
 Gibbons (ZZ Top), original members of The 
 Ventures, Slash (Guns N’ Roses), Riche 
 Sambora (Bon Jovi), Duane Eddy, James 
 Burton (Ricky Nelson and Elvis Presley 
 bands), Jennifer Batten, Eric Carmen, Jeff 
 “Skunk” Baxter, Lonnie Mack plus many 
 more. The last part of the concert was 
 entertainment by Les Paul and his band 
 known as The Les Paul Trio. Les was spot on 
 with his playing, his wit sharp. He accepted 
 the accolades with appreciation and a dose of 
 sarcasm. He said he felt like a condemned 
 building with a new flagpole and the 
 audience erupted with laughter and applause. 
 He had a big grin on his face knowing that he 
 had entertained us. The grand finale was all 
 of the musicians on stage jamming together 
 with Les. It was an amazing evening and it 
 brought me to tears a little to see how much 
 love and admiration these artists had for Les 
 Paul.

      One of the guests for the Les 
 Paul symposium was 

 Robb Lawrence.  His 
 book,  The Les Paul 
 Legacy 1915-1963

 (Hal Leonard 
 Publishing) was the 
 topic of discussion for 
 his lecture. The book 
 covers the life of Les 
 Paul from his early 

 childhood beginnings, 
 musical interests, his 
 marriage to musical 
 partner Mary Ford 
 and his 
 experimentation for 
 creating a new way 

 for guitars to look and 
 sound. Robb is currently 

 finishing 

 Volume II of his Les Paul series,  The 
 Modern Era of The Les Paul Legacy  that is 
 due for release in November of this year.
      Having spent time with Robb for an 
 afternoon at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 
 was a crash course in Guitar 101. He had 
 never been there before and was very 
 enthusiastic about checking it out. I am a 
 member of the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 
 also has a permanent collection of Les Paul 
 artifacts and memorabilia, which always 
 draws a crowd. Robb was granted 
 permission from the Rock Hall staff to 
 photograph the Les Paul exhibit to add to his 
 book. He knows the history and had a story 
 for nearly every Les Paul item on display. I 
 was amazed at his encyclopedia knowledge 
 of guitars.
      Guitarist, author and photographer Robb 
 Lawrence explains his ongoing journey, 
 which first took its foothold in 1963. He also 
 remembers his friend and mentor Les Paul.
      “I was also into photographing guitars as 
 a hobby,” explains Robb.  “To my friends 
 and me they were “used” guitars but in 
 reality they were vintage guitars. I was 
 teaching guitar lessons and a guy sold me a 
 Les Paul guitar for $250. It was really a cool 
 guitar. It had an amazing neck on it. I left the 
 Fender behind for a while. I became more 
 interested in Les Paul and wondered who 
 this person was.”
      I met Les through Bud Eastman who was 
 the founder of  Guitar Player Magazine ,” 

 - Photo Courtesy of Patrick Joreski
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 recalls Robb. “This is a human interest story. 
 Les was the one who 
 was there 
 when the 
 electric 
 guitar was 
 getting 
 started. I 
 looked to him 
 as a mentor 
 and friend. I 
 lived with Les 
 for a few 
 months in 
 1975. It was so 
 much fun 
 getting to 
 know him and 
 learning from 
 him. The 
 decision to write the book was actually made 
 several years ago but it takes time to do 
 research and interview people.  I wanted to 
 make sure things were right.”
      He continues, “It’s virtually 
 immeasurable to explain the impact Les has 
 made. He made quite a stir of excitement. 
 He had fortitude to carry him through. He 
 always had lots of energy, enjoyed 
 interacting with people and had such a great 
 following.  He was like a second father to 
 me. I am honored to have been part of his 
 entourage.”

      The finishing touches on  The Modern Era 
 of The Les Paul 
 Legacy   will include a 
 memorial tribute for 
 Les Paul. It is due for 
 release in November 
 of this year. Please 
 check your local 
 booksellers for 
 copies of Robb’s 
 books about Les 
 Paul.
 (Volume I,  The Les 
 Paul Legacy   and 
 Volume II,  The 
 Modern Era of The 
 Les Paul Legacy )
       The books are 
 also available at 
 Barnes & Noble, 

 Borders, Amazon.com and Hal Leonard 
 Publishing web site:   www.halleonard.com

 Robb is also writing books on Gibson 
 Guitars, Fender Guitar Legends and 
 Rickenbacker Guitars.
 Additional web sites of interest:
 www.lespaulonline.com
 www.rockhall.com
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 A Glimpse Into the Beginnings 
 of Multitracking
      Les Paul had been experimenting with 
 overdubbing in the late 1940s and in 1947, 
 Capitol Records released a record featuring 
 Paul playing eight different parts on electric 
 guitar. These recordings were made with 
 shellac discs; Paul would record a track onto 
 a disc, and then record himself playing 
 another part with the first. Then in 1948, 
 Les’s friend Bing Crosby gave him one of 
 the first production units of the new Ampex 
 Model 200 reel-to-reel tape recorder from 
 which Bing invested $50,000 in. 
 Within hours, Paul had the idea of modifying 
 the machine by the addition of extra 
 recording and playback heads which could 
 allow him to simultaneously record a new 
 track while monitoring the playback of 
 previously recorded tracks. Paul’s multitrack 
 experiments progressed rapidly and in 1953 
 he commissioned Ampex to build the world’s 
 first eight-track reel to reel tape recorder, at 
 his own expense. This was beginning of what 
 was to change the recording world forever.

 Who Plays the Les Paul Guitar
      Les Paul’s guitars are by far the most 
 popular guitars. This list of guitar greats who 
 use(d) his creation gives lends evidence to 
 the statement: Jimmy Page, Jeff Beck, The 
 Edge, Chuck Berry, the Everly Brothers, BB 
 King, Pete Townsend, Eric Clapton, Carlos 
 Santana, Duane Allman, Keith Richards, 
 Keith Urban, Jack White, Slash, Bruce 
 Springsteen, Lenny Kravitz, Paul 
 McCartney, Eddie Van Halen, Neil Young, 
 Joan Jett, Billie Joe Armstrong (Green Day) 
 and Billy Gibbons of ZZ Top.  
      Below are excerpts from various quotes 
 found throughout the recent media coverage 
 reflecting upon Les Paul’s life

 Paul McCartney : “There would have been 
 no Beatles had it not been for Les Paul”
 Slash ,  Guns ‘n’ Roses :  “Les Paul was a 
 shining example of how full one’s life can 
 be. He accomplished so much, & was so 
 vibrant & full of positive energy. I’m 
 honored & humbled to have known & played 
 with him over the years, he was an 
 exceptionally brilliant man, musician, 
 inventor, mentor & friend.”
 Warren   Haynes ,  Government Mule :  “ This is a huge loss, not just for guitar 
 players, but for the recording industry. He 
 was kind of like the Hendrix of his day.”
 Richie Sambora ,  Bon Jovi :     “Les came 
 over on my birthday and we sat on the dock 
 behind my house for hours and talked. At the 
 end, he gave me a guitar and said ‘Son, 
 here’s the sword, now go out and cut the 
 shit.’”
 Brad Paisley : “ What a legacy, what a 
 life.’Somewhere there’s music...how high the 
 moon...’ Because of Les, everywhere there’s 
 music.”
 Joe Satriani :  “Les Paul set a standard for 
 musicianship and innovation that remains 
 unsurpassed.”
 Billy Gibbons, ZZ Top :  “Les Paul 
 brought six strings to electricity and 
 electricity to six strings. Try to imagine what 
 we’d be doing if he hadn’t come along and 
 changed the world.”
 Joan Jett :   “He was a genius inventor, 
 musical innovator and a wonderful person. 
 Without the advances he pioneered, the 
 recording sciences and the electric guitar 
 would have been left years behind. I will 
 miss him so much.”
 Ace Frehley, KISS : “He forever changed 
 the way we listen to music.” 
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For All Occasions! 
Birthday • Get Well 

Holiday • Housewarming 
Congratulations

Thank You • Thinking of You
(Across from Haines Rd.)

Beer, Cigarettes, Wine,
Lottery,  Breakfast Sandwiches,

French Vanilla Cappuccino,
Energy Drinks, Bread,

Milk, Eggs & More!

Westside
Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Sunday, Aug. 30
Old Firehouse

Irish Scottish Fest 8:30pm
Geneva-on-the-Lake

September 4, 5, 6 & 7
Labor Day Weekend
Crescent Tavern Patio

September 11, 12 & 13
Crescent Tavern Patio

 By West Side Steve

 Funny People 
 Universal/Columbia • R • 136 min
      So as I left the Montrose Movies after 
 seeing Adam Sandler and Seth Rogen in 
 FUNNY PEOPLE, someone asked me how I 
 liked it and commented that she’d heard a 
 few negative responses.
 I thought about it for a while and that idea 
 did make sense to me.
 Personally I like Adam Sandler even though 
 his movies tend to stink. He does, however, 
 seem like a nice guy who’s well aware that 
 he’s lucky to be one of America’s top box 
 office draws for some pretty goofy films.
 Though this is directed by hot new kid Judd 
 Apertow (40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN) it seems 
 a little like a Sandler autobiography without 
 a lot of the goofball slapstick his fans have 
 come to expect.
      Remember, however, this is Apertow’s 
 movie more than Sandler or Rogen’s so you 
 can’t really compare it to a HAPPY 
 GILMORE but you can attribute a good deal 
 of its success to the charisma of those two 
 actors.
      Sandler is George Simmons, a comic 

 actor whose 
 work has 
 been as silly 
 and 
 lucrative as 
 Sandler’s. 
      One day 
 he’s 
 diagnosed 
 with a rare 
 and 
 usually 
 terminal 
 illness 
 and his 
 life 
 becomes 
 no 
 laughing 
 matter. 
 He’ll 
 start to 
 rethink his whole 
 existence and in the 
 process meets (Rogen), a 
 bright but unlucky comic 
 wannabe who becomes an 
 assistant writer and 
 companion for the dying 
 superstar.
      One of Simmons’ new 
 plans is to salvage the 
 relationship with an ex 
 lover, even though she’s 
 happily remarried to an 
 imperfect but seemingly 
 decent guy. And she has 
 kids.
      That whole process is hit 
 and miss and it seems 
 Apertow isn’t quite sure 
 which way to run with the 
 story line as it approaches the 
 last half.
      Much of it is touching, 
 much very funny but some a 
 bit meandering and ill fitting.
 It starts to unravel just about the time that 
 Simmons finds out the experimental 
 treatments are successful.
       I’d think that in that kind of near death 
 situation there might have been some deeper 
 situations that could have been explored and 
 while some are touched on, the whole film 
 falls just a bit short of its potential.
      Still it’s a good film. I liked the self 
 awareness and could relate to the need to 
 revisit past mistakes. Not only that but 
 Sandler and Rogen are likable guys and if 
 you have to choose between imperfect happy 
 or imperfect sad, why not choose happy?
 Many of us just might see a little of the 
 characters in our own lives; I did.
 This one could have been great but even 
 with its imperfections it’s pretty good.

 B-

 Julie and Julia 
 Columbia • PG13 • 127 min
      One wouldn’t have guessed this film 
 would have been on my must see list. Why 
 you ask?
      It’s not just Nora Ephron, the talented 
 feminist director and not just my love of 
 cooking shows.
 And no, I haven’t been listening to a lot of 
 Helen Reddy records lately.
 It’s Meryl Streep.
      There are quite a few male actors whose 
 presence can lead me to a theater but I must 
 admit this. I’m a little chauvinistic I guess. 
 But I state boldly: Meryl Streep is the finest 
 actress living and I’d say quite possibly the 
 best of all time.
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      That’s a pretty big deal and while that in 
 itself doesn’t guarantee a great film it does 
 guarantee a great performance. That’s the 
 case here and I liked the film on top of it.
 What Ephron has done is take two books on 
 related subjects and combine them in one 
 film.
      One is the story of how aspiring writer 
 Julie Powell (Amy Adams) takes on the 
 daunting project of cooking the entire Julia 
 Child (Meryl Streep) repertoire in a one year 
 span and the chronicle of it all in blog and 
 book form.
      The other is the memoirs of famed 
 gourmet guru Julia Child, the bored 
 diplomat’s wife who became synonymous 
 with French cooking for the American 
 housewife.
      I’d be a little surprised if either story on 
 its own could fill up two hours of film but as 
 a tag team it works brilliantly.
 Ms Powell has to juggle the day to day 
 pressures of her dead end job and her duties 
 as a wife while she puts together her 
 masterwork.
      Mrs. Child battles the slings and arrows 
 of greedy publishers nay sayers and 
 chauvinism and by opposing (as the Bard 
 say) ends them.
 In true Ephron style both women are creative 
 powerhouses while both husbands are 
 worker bees who try their best to support 
 their wives, spiritually and otherwise within 
 the confines of limited male intellect. <G>
 It’s a familiar hook in many female oriented 
 films the husbands are either nebbishes or 
 the louts one finds on the Lifetime network.

 Of course this is rightfully the tale of two 
 women and a good one at that.
 I was more interested in the Child portion but 
 a great part of that is Ms Streep’s 
 performance. She must be getting bored with 
 Oscar nominations.
      Both stories are engaging and Ephron 
 doesn’t seem to sugar coat a couple of 
 episodes. You’ll recognize those when you 
 see them.
      It’s different and worth the time for 
 anyone who might dismiss it as a “chick 
 flick.”

 B+

 WSS
 westsidesteve@aol.com

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Join Us For the
Grand Opening of

Friday, Aug. 28th
8:00 to 12:00

formerly
Buck’s Bar & Grill

in Austinburg

Family
Restaurant

Quinn’s
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Sat. Aug. 29
Virant Winery 
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Mon. Sept. 7
Old Firehouse Winery

2-6pm

Sat. Sept. 12
Virant Winery

7-10pm

For schedule & booking

      I  recently picked a new primary 
 care physician. After two visits and 
 exhaustive lab tests, he said I was doing 
 “fairly well” for my age. A little 
 concerned about that comment, I 
 couldn’t resist asking him, “Do 
 you think I’ll live to be 80?”
      He asked, “Well, do you smoke 
 tobacco or drink beer/wine?”  “Oh 
 no,” I replied. “I’ve never done 
 either.”
      Then he asked, “Do you eat rib-eye 
 steaks and barbecued 
 ribs?”
      I said “No, I’ve 
 heard that all red meat 
 is very unhealthy!”
      “Do you spend a 
 lot of time in the sun, 
 like playing golf, sailing, 
 ballooning, or rock 
 climbing?”
      “No, I don’t,” I said.
      He said, “Do you gamble, drive fast cars, 
 or sexually fool around?”
      “No,” I said. “I’ve never done any of 
 those things.”
      He looked at me and said, “Then why do 
 you give a shit if you live to be 80?”

 *  Deep Thought  -  What hair color do they 
 put on the drivers license of bald men?

 *  Deep Thought  -  Chicken is the only animal 
 we eat before it is borne and after it is dead.

 * Rejected Hallmark Cards *
 • “Looking back over the years that 

 we’ve been together, I can’t help but 
 wonder:...
 -- What was I thinking?”

 • “Congratulations 
 on your wedding 
 day!...

 -- Too bad no 
 one likes your 

 wife.”

 • “How could two people 
 as beautiful as you.... -

 - have such an ugly 
 baby?”

 • “I’ve always 
 wanted to have 

 someone to hold, 
 someone to love... -- 
 After having met you, 

 I’ve changed my mind.”

 • “I must admit, you brought Religion in my 
 life... -- I never believed in Hell until I met 
 you.”

 • “As the days go by, I think of how lucky I 
 am... -- that you’re not here to ruin it for 
 me.”

 • “As you grow older, Mum, I think of all the 
 gifts you’ve given me... -- Like the need for 
 therapy.”

 • “Thanks for being a part of my life!!!... -- I 
 never knew what evil was before this!”

 “Before you go,... I would like you to take 
 this knife out of my back. -- You’ll probably 
 need it again.”
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www.myspace.com/coveniteclub 
The Cove
Geneva's Original Rock & Roll Nite Club.

THIRSTY
THURSDAYS!

EVERY THURSDAY
NIGHT

$1 BEERS, DRINKS &
SHOTS WITH DJ TREVOR

HOT BODY CONTEST
NO COVER!

G.O.T.L.
(West end of the Strip)

OPEN DAILY 
HAPPY HOUR TILL 9PM.

EVERY FRI & SAT
AT MIDNIGHT

wet t-shirt
contest!

WITH DJ MATT
NO COVER!

GIRLS GONE WILD
BACK AUG 29TH

Fri. August 28th - Cleveland Rocks
              is Back to Party – No Cover

Sat. August 29th - The Breakfast Club plus guests The Breezeway

Fri. Sept. 4th - Torn Days - CD Release Party - plus - Auralis, New City
                  Streets, Autumn Motive, Off Hand, & You're Among Friends

Sat. Sept. 5th - Walk Of Shame - Returns to Party

Sun. Sept. 6th - Benefit Show for Autism
All proceeds go to the Autism Foundation For Children of 
Ashtabula County Featuring: GUTTERBOY, Midnight Buford,
The Breezeway, Darby Redford, The Creeper, W.R.C.R.,
Third Class, Cheap Thrill, & Istvan Medgyesi 
Special Thanks to ADPR for helping out!

Fri. Sept. 11th - X-Band is back for Thunder on the Strip
                             No Cover Charge

Sat. Sept. 12th - RAISED ON ROCK! & Mourning Wagon

Sun. Sept. 13th - MAD MAXX 3-8pm

VENDORS LOT SCHEDULE
Fri. Sept. 11th - 7% Superstar
Sat. Sept. 12th - MAD MAXX
Sun. Sept. 13th - 82 West
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www.tedriser.com

HOTLINE: 216-556-2212

Aug 26th & Sept 2nd & 9th

Musicians & Bike Nite

Aug 27th & Sept 3rd

Barrel Room Winery

Aug 29th

Thompson Drag
Harley Nationals

with Whipping Post

Avenue Bike Nite

 By Andrea Razavi

Ohio's Most  Screwed
Up Country Band!

www.HillbilliesInDenial.com

For bookings call
440-487-9858

or shoot us an email at
bobbyjoe@hillbilliesindenial.com

Sat. Aug. 29th 9-1pm
Neon Moon Saloon

www.neonmoonsaloonohio.com

Sat. Sept. 5th 9-1am
CJ's Oar House & Saloon 

Fri. Sept. 18th 9-1am
Sportsterz Bar & Grill

 Country and Rock Music make for historically blended 
 bedfellows past, and still very much, present.

      T his past week brought us the passing, 
 the dividing and the enduring of legendary 
 country and country/rock icons. Among his 
 multiple noteworthy achievements, the late 
 Les Paul recorded several country albums 
 with wife Mary Ford and wrote Grammy 
 award winning country albums with Chet 
 Atkins.  Dynamic Duo, Brooks and Dunn, 
 recently decided to sever their 20 plus, 
 mega-productive, years 
 together. These two 
 country giants made 
 country cool with their 
 chart topping hits that 
 gave country an edge, 
 capturing a new market 
 share of country fans with 
 hits like,  Save a Horse Ride 
 a Cowboy . Reba McIntire 
 releases another CD, “Keep 
 on Loving You”, yes that 

 makes 31 albums! 
 for the diva of 
 country music, as she 
 shares secrets of  her 20 
 years marriage to, manager,  
 Narvel Blackstock, in the 
 current issue of Country 
 Weekly Magazine.  
      I would be remiss not 

 to mention the 
 continual 
 reinvention 
 of Ted 
 Riser’s 
 musical 

 endeavors. His latest band, 
 Whipping Post, has passed 
 muster and conjured up a 
 winning mix including four of 
 the most skilled and enigmatic 

 musicians to date by the man that never 

 stops working, marketing and 
 performing his country rock 
 music in Cleveland and 
 elsewhere. So kick up your 
 heels and take a look at some 
 late, still great, and make no 
 mistake, true legends of 
 country rock and how they 

 still give us something to 
 talk about. 

      Lester Polfuss, Les 
 Paul, self taught on banjo, 
 guitar and harmonica, had 

 his beginnings in county 
 music in the early 30s. His 

 musical inventions continued into the 60s, 
 and in the 70s, teaming up with Chet 
 Atkins, earned him a Grammy for best 
 musical performance in 1976 with his 
 “Chester and Lester Album”. Paul hired Iris 
 Summers for his music radio show, later 
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Very reasonable rates if you need a ride home.
Discount room rates are also available for Jewel’s customers.

"The Most Fun You Can Have with Your Boots On"

Line Dance Lessons $5. 7-9pm
Karaoke Tom Lucas of Funtime Entertainment 

  Free Cornhole & $100 Draft Beer/$200 Drink Specials ‘til 9:00
     35¢ Wing Night Regular or Boneless

1/3lb. Burgers $200 6-9pm!

 giving her the 
 stage name, Mary 
 Ford, with whom 
 he created many 
 albums, 
 broadcasted 
 numerous radio 
 shows with and 
 ultimately married 
 in December of 
 1949. She was 
 certainly his little 
 darling and no 
 doubt a musical 
 muse which aiding 
 in setting the bar high for Les Paul’s many 
 historic moments.

      There is no doubt that the most 
 successful country music duo of our time is 
 Brooks & Dunn. Citing creative exhaustion 
 as the cause and perhaps the right time to 
 continue on their respective solo projects, 
 as the marriage between the two has 
 spanned a 20 year run of incessant success 
 stories. Along with Alan Jackson and Garth 
 Brooks, Brooks & Dunn made country 
 music mainstream and changed the face of 
 what we call country music. Yep that’s 
 right it’s got some rockin’ roll edginess to 
 it. The duo’s many hits include “Boot 
 Scootin’ Boogie,” “My Maria,” “Red Dirt 
 Road” and “Cowgirls Don’t Cry” with 
 Reba McEntire.  In an interview with CMT, 
 McEntire shares her secret for continuing to 

 record great music with some of 
 the best songwriters available: 
 “When a song touches me in 
 some form or fashion ... whether 
 it’s emotional, happy, sad, 
 whatever ... when I sing it, 
 hopefully it will touch you. And 
 that’s an example when I found 
 the song, “She Thinks His 
 Name Was John.” I was over at 
 Bluewater Music Company and 
 they played me about 10 or 15. 
 I took a few, and they said, 
 “Hey, before you go, let us 

 play you one song because we know there’s 
 probably nobody else that would sing it but 
 you. And they played me “She Thinks His 
 Name Was John.” I said, “I want it.” And I 
 recorded it. At the time, I didn’t know 
 anyone affected with AIDS, the HIV virus, 
 but I just knew if I could sing about it, 
 hopefully, more people could talk about it 
 and it would bring light to a very 
 unfortunate situation and might help a lot 
 of people. I’m open to any kind of situation 
 in a song as long as it touches my 
 heart. Reba co wrote, “She’s Turning 50 
 Today” on her latest album with songwriter 
 Liz Hengber.  On her upbringing, which 
 greatly influenced her career and marriage, 
 McEntire tells Country Weekly, “Mama and 
 Daddy gave me a great work ethic and kept 
 us busy. We worked hard from the time we 
 were little-bitty kids, and I think that 
 trained me for life. It trained me (so that) 

 I’m easily directed. … People can tell me 
 what to do, and I go do it. I am not shying 
 away from any responsibility in my 
 workplace. And that’s what living in 
 Oklahoma taught me: that you do what you 
 say you’re gonna do, and you’re honest,” 
 she said.

      Ted Riser brings back two young 
 musical prodigies from his yesterdays on 
 the national road bike circuits with guitarist 
 extraordinaire, Dave Miller, and drum 
 guru, “Kid”, Greg Campioletti, of the Jack 
 Fords. Keyboard wizard, Chris Hanna, also 
 of the JFs , adds incredible full keyboard 
 Southern rock brilliance to Whipping Post. 
 Riser continues with veteran, Marshall 
 Band’s masterful mainstay and longtime 
 playing partner on bass, Tony Severino, 
 who Ted tells me knows every song he has 
 ever played. With this kind of line up, it 
 seems that The Allman Brothers are alive 
 and kickin it into high gear in Cleveland. 

      Check out these great websites for more 
 information on where to buy, where to hear 
 and where to see these late, and still so 
 great, country rockin’ stars.

 www.purecountrymusic.com
 www.brooksanddunn.com
 www.countryweeklymagazine.com
 www.wenjo.com/Whipping Post

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
May 23 - Sept 12

Geneva-on-the-Lake
Recreational Park

5536 Lake Rd.
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the G.O.T.L.
Chamber of Commerce.

Call for space reservations
800.862.9948

 gotl@roadrunner.com
www.visitgenevaonthelake.com
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Entertainment

Patio Bar Still Open For The Summer!

DJ DANCE
PARTY EVERY

FRIDAY 
with DJ 

DOCTOR D

Sat. Aug. 29th
Ted Riser & The Marshall Band

Sat. Sept. 5th
DJ Doctor D

Sat.  Sept. 12th
Teaser

      C apturing a rare stripe of Dixiana that 
 crosses the atmosphere of Larry McMurtry’s 
 The Last Picture Show  with the Cajun blues 
 of Link Davis and the Creole jazz of Lizzy 
 Miles, Michael Hurtt and His Haunted 
 Hearts have been veering down the road less 
 traveled since 2004, when they came 
 together with the singular goal of 
 resurrecting New Orleans’ once rich, now 
 nearly invisible hillbilly music heritage. A 
 favorite of everyone from Lazy Lester to the 
 late, great Hunter S. Thompson, the Hearts 
 have conquered stages at Austin’s South by 
 Southwest behind pioneers like Texas 
 Playboys steel guitarist Herb Remington and 
 Louisiana rocker Jay Chevalier.  The Hearts 
 will celebrate the release of the vinyl LP 
 version of  Come Back to Louisiana  as they 
 hit the Midwest for a series of shows in late 

 August and early September.
       Come Back to Louisiana  was engineered 
 live in the studio by Scott Bomar, musical 
 director for the acclaimed films  Hustle and 

 Flow  and  Black Snake Moan . Recorded in 
 forced exile at Memphis’s Electraphonic 
 Studio in that twilight period of suspended 
 animation that immediately followed 
 Hurricane Katrina, the album is as much a 
 product of the storm as it is the Hearts’ 
 contribution to country music’s deep catalog 
 legacy. A rock-a-bayou testament that 
 transcends mere genres,  Come Back to 

 Louisiana  reminds listeners once again that 
 soul singer Ernie K-Doe hit the nail squarely 
 on the head when he memorably stated, “I’m 
 not sure, but I think, all music came from 
 New Orleans.” 
      Exploding onto the Crescent City scene 
 with R&B iconoclasts the Royal Pendletons 
 in the early ‘90s, Hurtt had long dreamed of 
 a versatile string band that conjured country 
 music’s hidden history.  In Hurtt’s personal 
 mythology, this was a twisted, genre-defying 
 road map that spread from legendary 
 Louisiana labels like Jin, Meladee and 
 Goldband clear up to Detroit’s tiny Fortune 
 and Clix imprints, stopping at Memphis ‘s 
 Sun, Moon and Meteor set-ups, the West 
 Coast’s mysterious Sage and Sand label and 
 Cincinnati’s King Records empire to name 

 only a select few.  Armed with a box of 
 scratchy 45s, an acoustic guitar and a clutch 
 of backwoods numbers that he’d penned 
 during a barnstorming European tour as 
 bassist for Tav Falco’s Panther Burns, Hurtt 
 hooked up with like-minded guitarists J.D. 
 Mark and Jason Goodman and began 
 recording in his living room. After recruiting 
 multi-instrumentalist Mitch “Wichita Falls” 
 Palmer—a triple threat on banjo, steel and 
 take-off electric guitar—and upright bass 
 master John “Bacon Grease” Trahey, drums 
 were dispensed with altogether, producing a 
 rural rockin’ string band sound that shifts 
 gears effortlessly from Deep South rockers 
 to Bayou ballads to true-blue hillbilly swing.
      Foreshadowing a star-crossed future, 
 their first show took place in Oxford, 
 Mississippi during September 2004, as a 
 hurricane roared towards New Orleans, 
 barely missing the City That Care Forgot. In 
 between the bullet-dodging bookends of 
 storm seasons 2004 and 2005, the Hearts 
 plied their honky-tonk trade throughout the 
 Gulf Coast and Mid-South, making fans of 
 gonzo journalist  Hunter S. Thompson,
 Black Oak Arkansas singer  Jim Dandy  and 
 renegade record producer  Kim Fowley , who 
 envisioned a documentary about the band’s 
 exploits entitled  Gumbo Confidential .  But 
 not even Fowley—or Billy Wilder or Martin 
 Scorsese for that matter—could envision the 
 outcome of the docudrama brought about by 
 the federal levee failures that came in the 
 wake of Hurricane Katrina.  Come Back to 

 Louisiana  kicked off with Jay Chevalier’s 
 1963 “Come Back to Louisiana,” recently 
 named the state’s official recovery song, but 
 the Hearts’ opening theme since day one. 
 Fittingly, it came to an end with the haunting 

 “Trouble on the Road,” a tale of hurricane 
 exile sparked by Chevalier and Trahey in 
 those first dark days of uncertainty. 
      The new tour kicks off on the 4th 
 anniversary of Hurricane Katrina: the 
 devastation wrought in the aftermath changed 
 the lives of all residents of the Gulf Coast.  
 Rather than look back to the post-hurricane 
 dark days that produced their album, the 
 Hearts are determined to spread their white 
 hot brew of hillbilly jazz and rock n’ roll to 
 music lovers everywhere.

 Michael Hurtt and his Haunted 
 Hearts On Tour

 Friday, August 28  • Louisville, KY              
 Third Street Dive
 Saturday, August 29  • Cincinatti, OH             
 The Comet
 Tuesday, September 1 • Rabbit Hash, KY        
 Rabbit Hash General Store

 Wednesday, September 2 • Cleveland, OH       
 Beachland Ballroom
 Thursday, September 3 • Chicago, IL               
 Martyr’s Big C Jamboree
 Friday, September 4 • Monee, IL                    
 Mulligan’s
 Saturday, September 5 • Detroit, MI                 
 Hamtramck Labor Day Festival
 Sunday, September 6 • Detroit, MI                   
 Cadieux Café

 For more information check out  
 www.myspace.com/hauntedhearts 
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 By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

      W ell, were back again. A lot has 
 happened in the past few weeks. I hope that 
 all of you were able to survive the heat and 
 humidity that we all experienced in N.E Ohio 
 last week. I have air conditioning in my shop 
 so that I’m able to control the humidity for 
 the woods that I store in there, so needless to 
 say I was spending a little more time in the 
 shop than normal. I also was flooded with a 
 few more repairs than usual too. That was 
 good! Here is a few things that I did in the 
 past few weeks 
      A guy came in and dropped off an older 
 Alvarez dreadnaught, with a broken 
 headstock. It was broken all the way through 
 to the fingerboard. Lucky for him, the break 
 was a long, clean angular type that glued 
 back together very well. After gluing it, it 
 was hardly even noticeable. Although it 
 looked very good and was probably strong 
 enough to take the pressure of the string 
 tension load, I was still hesitant of letting it 
 go out without a little more support. I then 
 decided to reinforce the glue joint with two 
 woodened “pins” or “cleats”. This a bit 
 difficult to do but the end result makes the 
 joint nearly impossible to break again in that 
 spot. I had to make a jig out of a flat piece of  
 ¼ “ acrylic stock. I routed out two small 
 capsule shaped holes that were used as 
 guides for my plunge router that was 
 equipped with a small 3/16th straight bit.  I 
 had to very carefully place the jig on the 
 back of the neck and secure it any way 
 possible so that it does not move at all during 
 my routing procedure. It’s hard to explain 
 without drawing you a picture of what I’m 
 doing but I will do my best. (perhaps when I 
 learn a little more about this computer I  will 
 be able to attach a rough sketch with my 
 procedures) I make sure that my capsule 
 shaped holes are perfectly lined up on either 
 side of where the truss rod comes down 
 through the neck. It would be a major 
 disaster to hit the truss rod with the router 
 bit. Not only for the rod but for the bit too. I 
 then carefully rout out two small channels all 
 the way down to the fingerboard that span 
 the middle of the crack that I have already 
 glued. After the routing is completed I fill the 
 channels with hardwood “pegs” and then 
 shape them off to be flush with the rest of the 
 neck profile. It sounds a bit tricky because it 
 is. To finish the repair it is necessary to 
 refinish the area with a darker toner or even a 
 solid color stain to hide the pins. Of course I 
 have to then finish the whole area with clear 
 lacquer, let it cure and then buff it out. 
 Generally this costs about 175.00. It certainly 
 is worth the effort for any well made 
 instrument. Without it, all you can do with 
 the guitar is to make a planter out of it .It is 
 possible to repair a broken neck  by just 

 gluing it ,but most of the time it is necessary 
 to do this type of repair to guarantee that it 
 won’t separate in the future. 
      Another interesting repair that I did last 
 week is to reset the neck on a 70’s Guild 
 guitar. This is a procedure that requires all of 
 my accumulated experience of instrument 
 repair. It includes 
 removing the 
 neck with the 
 right amount of 
 steam so that you 
 only remove the 
 neck from the 
 body of the guitar 
 instead of 
 removing the 
 sides from the 
 neck block 
 rendering the 
 guitar completely 
 useless! Probably 
 the most difficult 
 part of this repair is to make sure that you put 
 everything back together exactly where it’s 
 supposed to go. There is a very exact 
 position that the neck is to join the body and 
 if you don’t get it right the instrument will 
 never play properly or up to its proper 

 playing potential (Peter picked a peck of 
 pickled peppers…… How’s that for a tongue 
 twister. I’m just checking to see if you’re 
 still reading) 
      The way you remove the neck is by 
 removing the 15th fret and drilling a small 
 hole down through the fingerboard to reach 

 the dovetail cavity 
 so that you can 
 place a small 
 needle of steam 
 into the hole so 
 that you can 
 loosen the glue 
 joint. After you 
 have successfully 
 removed the neck 
 and cleaned up all 
 of the messy glue, 
 it’s time to remove 
 some material 
 from the neck heel 
 so that the proper 

 neck angle is established. Usually this is just 
 a very small amount wood that is very hard 
 to even measure. It takes a lot of patience 
 and trial and error to do this. Please never try 
 this without a lot of experience behind you. 
 There are a few more things to make sure 

 that you’re doing while you do this so that is 
 why it is so difficult. You have to make sure 
 that you are removing the same amount of 
 wood on either side of the neck so that you 
 don’t end up with the neck being placed at 
 the on the body so that it is not perfectly 
 down the centerline of the guitar. Your strings 
 will look really bad on the fingerboard even 
 if you’re slightly off. The other thing to pay 
 attention to is the amount off wood you 
 remove from the heel so that the proper angle 
 is established to the body so that you get the 
 right playing action and tension on the strings 
 so that the instrument will play properly. I 
 realize that some of this info may be a bit 
 complicated (because it is) but I enjoy trying 
 to explain what I do if you don’t mind 
 listening. After saying this I realize that to 
 finish explaining the procedure of resetting 
 the necks on instruments I will need a few 
 more pages of space. Being that is not 
 possible here; I will have to try to pick up the 
 remainder of this discussion in the future 
 article in the North Coast Voice. It’s just my 
 way of insuring that you will STAY in 
 TUNE!  

 THANKS AGAIN!
 Patrick from Wood-n-Strings
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5422 LAKE ROAD
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE

440-466-2361

Pizza,
Wings &

More

DINE-IN & CARRY-OUT

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS
Mon: $3 Long Island Ice Tea
Tequila Tues: $2 Cuervo Shots
                            $2 Margaritas
                            $3 Small Cheese Pizza
Wed: 25¢ Wings
Thurs: Mug Nite &
                 $1 Quarter Pound Burgers

HAPPY HOUR!

THUNDER ON THE STRIP

 From The Loud & Proud Fox 
 Studio :
      First off, let me start with a BIG THANK 
 YOU to all veterans for your service to our 
 country and another BIG THANK YOU to 
 those currently serving. This weekend 
 (August 28th-30th) the Vietnam War 
 Memorial, “The Moving Wall,” is going to 
 be on display at Saybrook Township Park, 
 located on Rt. 531 just west of Rt.45, in 
 Saybrook. “The Moving Wall” is a half scale 
 replica of the one in Washington D.C. I have 
 never been to the memorial in D.C., but I do 
 remember going to see the replica at Kent 
 State University Ashtabula Campus when it 
 was last here in 1983. I was two years 
 removed from high school at that point so 
 there weren’t any teachers encouraging me to 
 go, and even though my dad is a veteran of 
 World War II, he didn’t push me to go either. 
 It was more, I think, a sense of curiosity that 
 led me to view all the names of those who 
 made the ultimate sacrifice for our country.   
      Being born in the early ‘60’s, I remember 
 watching the grainy images of the war 
 coverage on our black-and-white TV and 

 then playing with my toy army 
 men, oblivious to what reality was 
 at the time. Over the years, 
 however, words and phrases such 
 as conflict, prisoners of war, 
 missing in action, agent orange, 
 Vietnam protest, drafted and others 

 became more frequent in history 
 lessons, television reports and 

 newspaper articles. So it was that, at the 
 age of 20, I found myself standing at a long 
 black wall with name after name after name 
 of 20-somethings who gave their life for the 
 betterment of mankind. Even though I didn’t 
 recognize or know a single name on the 
 wall, I felt a tremendous feeling of loss.
      Since then, I have had the opportunity to 
 get to know several Vietnam War veterans, 
 and I expect my next trip to “The Moving 
 Wall” will be just as emotional if not more 
 so, as I’ve learned what the wall means to 
 them. Being in my late 40’s now, I will 
 reflect back on what I have accomplished in 
 my life and realize that those names I read 
 again never got the chance to do the same.
      Please find time this weekend, August 
 28th-30th to stop by Saybrook Township 
 Park on Rt. 531 and view with family, 
 friends or by yourself “The Moving Wall.” 
 The display will be open 24 hours a day all 
 weekend, with sundown ceremonies each 
 night at 8 pm, an opening ceremony at 10 
 am on Friday, the 28th, and a V.F.W. and 
 American Legion ceremony on Sunday, the 
 30th at 2 pm. 
      Parking for handicap and motorcycles 

 will be available at the park from 9 am-9 pm. 
 All other vehicles must park at the Ashtabula 
 Antique Mall, located behind the Ohio State 
 Patrol Office just east of Rt. 45 on Rt. 20. 
 Free shuttle buses will be running every 10-
 15 minutes from that locatation to Saybrook 
 Township Park. 
      Listen to 107.5 FM The Fox for more 
 details or log onto www.thefox1075.com. 
 You can also call the Saybrook Township 
 offices at 440-969-1106 during weekdays.
 KEEP ROCKIN THE FOX!!
 Hunter email:  hunter@thefox1075.com

 “On the Road Again”
 By: Jeremy James on Star 97.1 and 
 Star97.com
       Yes it may be a very popular song from 
 Willie Nelson, but it works for star 97.1 as 
 well.
 This is the time of year when we like to take 
 the show on the road and be out about live 
 with the people of northeast Ohio. We only 
 get nice weather for a short while here and to 
 get out of the studio is a lot of for us. I would 
 like to invite you all out for our fun events 
 and live shows. If you have time to drop be 
 and say it means a lot to us. We love to meet 
 you. Some people are scared to come meet us 
 or stop over and say Hi when mark, Kathy or 
 Myself are out on location/ almost all the 
 time we are not going to make you do 
 anything wacky or bite you. We just love to 
 be on the road. Staying local and visible in 
 Northeast Ohio and Northwest PA is what we 
 do best. Some there are some upcoming 
 events that you should drop by and see us at. 
 Who knows? You just might make a new 
 friend.
 FREE EVENT
 8/27-Mark, Jeremy, Tim and Betty on 
 location in Kingsville from 6 to 10AM 6383 
 Woodland Circle (an Asa Cox listing!) 

 $10 EVENT
 (8/29)  Jeremy James at Lakeshore Park in 
 Ashtabula for the longest day of Play (Rain 
 make up date) Noon to 4 

 FREE FAMILY EVENT
 (9/12) Kathy Davis Live at the Step Above, 
 Geneva on the Lake from 2 to 4 PM 

 FREE EVENT
 (9/18-9/20)- The Crew out at the Lakeshore 
 rib burn off in Ashtabula

 FREE EVENT
 (9/20) -Kathy Davis at the Walk for the cure 
 12 to 2 PM
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 Snarp Fest 09… Oh Yeah!

 DIAMOND CROSSWORD

      S narp Fest, 09 started out to be just a 
 joke between friends a few weeks ago but 
 soon became a reality when combined with a 
 birthday party for a very odd lady who has 
 her very own personal stalker, which she 
 calls to come stalk her constantly… weird!

      Yeah some of you are probably pissed 
 that you weren’t informed of the First 
 Annual Snarp Fest but I assure you that it 
 was a spur of the moment thing and there 
 was no time to make any announcements.

      I had envisioned this elaborate gathering 
 of people, with catered food and beer, a 
 stage where a bunch of local musicians 
 would donate a song or two for the 
 gathering.

      We could sell tickets and donate most of 
 it to the local food bank or something and 
 feel really cool!

      Of course what we ended up with was a 
 little shy of elaborate!  Well… okay a lot shy 
 of elaborate but we had fun!

      As it turned out Snarp Fest ended up on a 
 Thursday, how lame is that? This happened 
 because that was the very odd lady who has 
 her very own personal stalker’s birthday, and 
 we were combining parties to accommodate 
 more people.

      No one actually knows the very odd lady 
 who has her very own personal stalker very 
 well… heck we don’t even know if it really 
 was her birthday.  

      Maybe it was her personal stalker’s 
 birthday, all I know is she likes to play this 
 odd little game where she would call her 
 personal stalker to come stalk her and then 
 have us chase him away!

      An hour later she would call him again, 
 he’d come to stalk her, we’d chase him 
 away.  An hour later she would call him 
 again, he’d come to stalk her, we’d chase 
 him away.

      Odd… very odd… I wonder how much 
 she pays him to do that… I could do it 
 better! Hmmm… “Snarp Stalker Services, 
 Inc”, I could make millions!

      As for me, Snarp Fest 09 started on the 

 Saturday night before the lame Thursday 
 planned date, when a couple lady friends of 
 mine, Olive Oil and Q, came out to help me 
 celebrate my birthday.

      Q is friends with one of the members of a 
 band called “The Hucking Fillbilly’s”, and 
 we went to the local pub where they were 
 playing where they proceeded to shove these 
 things called “Cherry Bombs” down my 
 gullet!

      Needless to say I got all gooned up, and 
 got bit on the ass cheek by a really hot chick, 
 as my birthday gift!  Umm… OUCH that 
 hurt but in a fun way!

      When the pub closed my lady friend 
 Grace joined us, who if you’ll recall is the 
 Queen of the Accident Prone Ones, and was 
 sporting a cast on her left arm after falling 
 down the stairs… again… this time breaking 
 her wrist!  Somehow we all ended up at a 
 beach party where we had to scale down a 
 mountain to get to!

      This is where I supposedly fell backwards, 
 or maybe pushed into a sand pit, which I 
 couldn’t get out of in my gooned up state, so 
 I just slept there then had to climb the 
 mountain the next morning to get back to 
 civilization!

      So what events can you expect for the 
 Second Annual Snarp Fest?  Cherry 
 Bombing, stalker chasing, ass biting, 
 mountain climbing, and a sand pit sleepover!  
 Can’t wait!

 ~Snarp
 www.snarpfarkle.com

 Solution on pg. 14

  Across 2. Drilled (5) 4. Refurbished (9) 6. Mythical being (7) 7. Relating to country life (5) 9. Sample (8) 10. Male singing voice (8) 13. Cost (5) 15. Sinister (7) 16. Essential (9) 17. Dens (5)

   Down 1. Anteater (8) 2. Dressing (7) 3. Dissuade (5) 4. A musical performance (9) 5. Student residence (9) 6. Inexpensive (5) 8. Physical appearance (5) 11. Creatures (7) 12. Collude (8) 14. Surpass (5)
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 Special Entertainment Friday Night
 U2 Incident 8pm - Midnight



5750 S.  MADISON RD. (RT. 528) • MADISON, OH • 44057 

Normal Business Hours: Monday  & Tuesday Noon-6 p.m.;  
Wednesday & Friday Noon-11 p.m.; Thursday & Saturday Noon-8 p.m.; 

Sunday 1-6 P.M. 

SERVING A VARIETY OF APPETIZERS, GRILLED SANDWICHES, AND DELICIOUS ENTRÉES. 
OPEN  MON. & TUES.  NOON– 6 P.M.; WED.  &  THURS. NOON-8 P.M.; FRIDAY & SATURDAY  

NOON-11 P.M.; SUNDAY 1-8 P.M.  FOR INFO. CALL 440-298-9838 or www.grandrivercellars.com  

JOIN US FOR LIVE  
MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY,  
SATURDAY, & SUNDAY! 

Fri., August 28th
Justo Saborit 

Sat., August 29th
Four Kings(Rock & Motown) 

Sun., August 30th
Mal Barron (Jazz) 

Fri., September 4th  
Unchartered Course (Light Rock) 

Sat., September 5th  
King Pins (Rock n Roll) 

Sun., September 6th  
Akin for Jazz 

Fri., September 11th  
Hatrick (Light Rock) 
Sat., September 12th  

Blues deVille (Rockin Blues) 
Sun., September 13th  

John Toula (Jazz)

WINEY-MARGARITA PARTY 
August 28th

Party begins at 7:00 p.m. 
Come out for an evening of wine margarita’s and Latin  

jazz music provided by Justo Saborit- 
Reservations are highly recommended.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
FEATURING: 

Wed., Aug 26 - Tom Todd  
Fri., Aug 28 - Brick House Blues 

Sat., Aug 29 - Fretless
Sun., Aug 30 - "FORECAST" 

Wed., Sept 2 - Tom Todd  
Fri., Sept 4 - Light of Day 
Sat., Sept 5 - Blues de Ville 
Sun., Sept 6 - Brian Henke

Wed., Sept 9 - Tom Todd  
Fri., Sept 11-Brick House Blues 

Sat., Sept 12-Light of Day 
Sun., Sept 13-Whooz Playin  

Entertainment plays on  
Wednesday & Friday

from 7-11 p.m.;  
Saturday from 3:30-7:30 p.m. 
Sunday from 2:30-5:30 p.m. 

Model Airplanes-Saturday, August 29th
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon at the winery, sipping wine and watching those  

M.A.R.C.'s Model Airplane Club flying aces buzz the vineyards with their unique 
model airplanes. 1-5 p.m. This event is free. 

Summer Jazz on the Vine Series 
presented by The Wave featuring Great Music, Great Wine & Great Food.

August 30th featuring Forecast
Winery opens from 1-6 p.m · Concert 2-6 p.m. 

Free Admission · Rain or Shine · NO COOLERS PLEASE! 
Enjoy barbeque sandwiches, rib & chicken dinners and other delicious appetizers.


